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m RECEIVED BY WIRE. toria station, nearly all the metropoli
tan police of the kingdom being pres
ent. Thy royal body was placed on a 
platform on a gnn carriage from which 
the muzzle of

down to little Corea were in the proces
sion in parade.

The whole of the principal streets 
were lined with troops back of which 
were such immense crowds as 
never before seen ont ddors in London. 
Balcony platforms on which seats sold 
at high figures were black with hu
manity.

The obsequies ak St. George’s chapel, 
Windsor, will be held at a o’clock" 
this afternoon. Special trains will 
leave Paddington station every few 
minutes to carry Ambassadors and those 
who took part in the procession.

All the evening newspapers in Lon
don will suspend publication for today.

Funeral services will be held in all 
the churches tomorrow.

On the 4th the body of the queen 
will be taken to Frogmore mausoleum.

After her death the qneen was arrayed 
i!n royal robes, with all her foreign 
decorations and orders. Over these and 
across her breast were laid the ribbon 

Order of the Garter. Her bridal., 
veil was then laid over her head and 
face.
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.fell a 15-pounder protruded 
in front. The carriage was drawn by 
eight beautiful cream-colored Hanover-
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! Ian horses and the procession formed 
as follows and proceeded through Lon
don : / *

i*

* -4,
Was the Verdict in the St Cyr 

Murder Case Last Night 
and Sentence

g 5with Goodyear
...Welt...

Sargtnt * Pinska
“tbt Corner Slew”

Fifteen battalions of infantry, eight 
squadrons of cavalry and a number of 
batteries of artillery ; King Edward 
and Emperor William rode ahead on 
horseback with Field Marshal Bari 
Roberts and staff following. Then 
Came the knight marshal, men and

With Grand but Mournful Dis
play Victoria’s Funeral 

Is Held.

E
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Of I □ IS DEATH II JE.- eh be me mi osborne, mm, Change of Tima Table
royal crown of Hanover, imperial crown, 
crown of United Kingdom, royal body 
on gun carriage, princesses royal, equer
ries and yeomen of the guard, and 
hundreds of thousands of private citi
zens.

Representatives of every nation and 
government on the globe from Russia

Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line j .-ij
The Prisoner heard Hie 

Without Any Emotion.Telephone No. 8
On and after Monday, Oct. 24,1900, will ran a

double line of stages

to 4 FROM GRAND FORKS

Most Tragic Naval Splendor Since 

Cevera Burned liis Ships.

Lêtre Daw son, Office A, C. Co.’* Build-
9:00 a. m. THE SHOT WAS ACCIDENTALing

Returning, Leave Forks, Office, Op. Gold 
Hill Hotel ................................. 3:00 p. m. ARRAYED IN ROYAL ROBES

from Fork*, Office Opposite Gold Hill
Hotel...............'.i................93)0 a. m.

Hetdrning, Leave Dawson, Office A. C.
Co.'s Hulldlng..............................i3':00 p. m-

ROYAL MAIL
Was Hie Reply When Asked if He

Had Anythlig to Say Previews 
to Sentence.

Her Face Covered With Her Bridal 
Veil, Britain’s Queen Now Sleeps 

in Frogmore Mausoleum.
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Complete
At the beginning of the afternoon 

session of court In the St. Cvr 
ease, the accused was taken in hand by 
the crown prosecutor, the prisoner go
ing into the details ot the matter I 
ing to the separation between himself 
and Clithrroe.

At the time of the separation he bad 
called Clitheroe a sneak, became be 
had gone to Davis asking for shelter, 
which be did pot think was warranted 
by the circumstances.

He bod no ill feeling towards the 
man Davis, Once Davis had been cut
ting wood on the ground claimed by 
him, but be bad explained this by say
ing that Clitheroe had sent him

When asked why he had 
his own ground on the morning of the 
shooting when he found that whoever 
was chopping wee not on hie ground, 
he Said that Davis had previously been 
in the habit of visiting bis cabin, but 
latterly be bad ceased and he wanted 

e«explanation. Ht wanted to k 
if they were contemplating any further 
outrages such as cutting timber on bis 
land, etc.

There bad been u raft and a 
salved between himself and Davis, wbo 
had sold the raft to a steamer and kept 
the scow. However, be bad forgi 
him long since for all this.

The crow-examination ol the prisoner 
by Crown Prosecutor Wade was long and 
searching, and at its close the counsel 
for the defense began argument which 
lasted from 4 J«> till 5 p. m.

The crown prosecutor then negea bia 
argument by complisaonting the de
fense upon its management of the

He reviewed the evidence of
|ead • brought the facta out in 

position to each other in the light beat 
calculated to make tb«-

-.4 X
From Wednesday’s Dally).

London, Feb. 2, a. m., via Skagway,

Feb. 6.—Yesterday with a grand yet 

mournful display and with naval pomp 

and power the body of the late sover

eign of the British empire, Queen Vic
tor) a, was borne from Osborne castle.

Not since the warships ol the Spanish 
Admiral Ceveras lit up the coast of 
Cuba in their self-consuming fires, has 
anything in the nature of a naval spec
tator been seen approaching such tragic 
splendor as on this occasion.

The procession was formed at Os
borne House in the following order :

" The coffin containing-the body of the 
queen was borne from Osborne House 
by the Queen's Highlanders. -The 
household royal servants and tenants 
lined the parriage drive.

The queen’s pipers led the proces
sion to the pier. There was a most 
imposing military display along the 

route wheie massed bands played funeral 
marches. j

Behind the coffin /came Admiral Sey

mour, first and principal aide de camp 
to the queen. Then followed King Ed
ward, Emperor William, Duke of Con
naught, the Crown Prince of Germany, 
Duke of York,Prince Henry of Prussia, 
Prince Christian of Schleswig-Holstein 
and other princes. Then followed 
Queen Alexandria, the Duchess of York 
and other princesses.

Blue jackets carried the coffin aboard 
the royal family yacht Alberta, where 
four aide de camps and two ladies were 
in waiting to receive and accompany 
it. The members of the royal family 
embarked on the yachts Victoria and 
Alberta.

The Alberta steamed slowly to Ports
mouth harbor, the grand procession in 
its wake. All warships passed fired 
minute guns,all yards were manned and 
bands played funeral marches.

The Alberta anchored in the harbor 
for the night and this morning the body 
was placed on a special train and car
ried to London.

Cordons of police surrounded Vic-
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Rainier Lodging House wit

OPPOSITE STANDARD THEATRE of the
prosecution a strong one, with con
summate skill- Ha dw*lt upon the 
theory of accidental shooting and 
the rifle to demonatrate the Improb
ability of such,an explanation, and fin 
failed hie argument in abont three quar

justice Dug## then charged the jury, 
laying bef«t* them clearly the facta in 
the earn and defining the meaning of 
the charge and the duty of th« jwty 
with regard to all.

Hie direction wan 
fully into the evidence I 
finish, and not hesitating to 
the pristiner had, in the telling of his 

him very

KING EDWARD VII.

I BEDS 50 CENTS All New and Clean1901.
OIS BELL,
Commissioner. .

COMING AND GOING. reset) for your trial?" asked the judge, 
and the prisoner replied : "t leave that 

Hagtl. " His case .will be beardto Mr. 
tomorrow.

Mrs. W. T. Boone, from King Solo
mon Hill, is visiting , her friend Mrs. 
BIsker at the Fairyiew hotel.

The case of Geo. Clark, charged 
with false swearing, was postponed this 
morning, the prisoner being allowed to 
change bis plea.

There was no quorum of the Yukon 
council present at the meeting called 
for last night, which was postponed till 
tomorrow evening in consequence.,
. The first hockey match to be played 
on the barracks rink will take piece 
Saturday evening bet wee if the Police 
and Bank of Commerce teams.

M. Robinson, from Vancouver, is 
stopping st the Hotel McDonald, be 
arriving yesterday on the C. D. Co. ’# 
stage. Mr. Robinson is a leading mer
chant of the terminal city and is en
gaged in the merchant tailoring busi
ness.
“Now, Friday i»an unlucky day, so 

they say,” must have been the line; 
which wandered through the mind of j 
Justice Dugas this morning when be ! 
changed the date of the postponed trial j 
of the Northup assault case from the j 
7th to the 4th of Jupe, j

Gotlleb Gustaveson was in the terri- i

|Pg|
full line choice brands

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

TWO Weather.
For the 24 hours previous to 9 o'clock 

this morning the official weather report 
kept by Sergeant Major Tucker showed 
the minimum temperature to have been 
3.3 below, the maximum 7 degrees above 
zero. For the delightful winter 
weathef the present ia not surpassed in 
any country.

Don’t forget Prof. Payne’s dancing 
academy tonight at McDonald ball.

Eastern oysters at the Poetoffiee mar-
7*--------— — —-—

Brewitt makes clothes fit
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tonal court this morning to answer to a &
charge of false swearing regarding the ;

tput of bis claim, by which the gov- j [ 
emmental royalty was reduced <236. ; 
When; asked concerning his wishes as 
to mode of trial be tsM, “I tank I be 
trial by yury. ” "When will yon be
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ready draped in black and the supply 
of purple is getting very short.

Queen’s Funeral.
London, Jan. 30. via Skagway, Feb. 

4.—At least 15 battalions of infantry, 
eight squadrons of cavalry and a num
ber of batteries df artillery will parade 
in the funeral procession of the queen 
on the second of February. King Ed
ward and Emperor William will ride 
ahead on horseback with Field Marshal 
Earl Roberts and staff following. The 
order of the procession will be knight 
marshal, men and drummers of the 
fact guard, household staff, judges, 
privy council, peers, bishops, royal 
crown of Hanover, imperial crown, 
crown of United Kingdom, royal body 
on gun carriage, princess royal, equer
ries and yeomen of the guard. It is 
expected that the procession will be two 
hours long.

RECEIVED BY WIRE. LENGTHY
DECISION

TlBY WIRE, purchased the line» ot the Northern 
, Pacific running into this province. The 

pH ce paid was $6,000,000. The lines 
will be leased to McKenzie & Mann in 
consideration of freight rates being 
lowered.

NO TRUTH 
IN RUMOR

QUEEN’S 
FUNERAL

tl 1
ALU

TO
'r -■firs. Lancaster at Skagway.

Skagway, Feb. 4.—Mrs. Lancaster 
reached here from Dawson yesterday. 
She does not believe her missing hus
band is dead, but is insane and con-

whc
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Handed Down in the Territorial 
Court by Judge James 

Craig

epo1
testWill Be Most Imposing Cere- 

mobÿ in History of the 
World.

That W. P. & Y. R. Has Been 
Sold to Canadian Pacific 

Ry Co.

fined at some place unknown to his 
friends. She says that once before he 
became mentally aberrated and wan
dered off to the woods. They gave him 
up as dead, but in three weeks he re
turned fully recovered. She thinks he 

hare done the same thing this

cigi
" i ,ik'
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III Bin 11 Bt GATHEREDSIÏS E. HEINS IÏ1*. may
time... and been found and placed in

eff*~u.JP r
r Jsome asylum. wor

Goes Fully Into Detail and flerlb 8 
of the Matter. ,

Just Punishment.
Paterson, N. J., Jan. 30, via Skag

way, Feb. 4.—The three men found 
guilty of murdering by use of knock
out drops a mill girl, Jennie Bosschie- 
ter, have been sentenced, McAllister to 
dedth, Campbell 30 years and Kerr 15 
years. _____

coleTo Do Honor to Her Whom they 
fevered.

Five Stickine River Steamers 
Purchased for Yukon.

praiChaos Reigns-
Ottawa, Jan. 29, via Skagway, Feb. 

4.—The accession of a new ruler has 
made many changes in the Dominion. 
A1Î officers of the government from tne 
governor general down to the holder of 
the lowest commission must swear al
legiance to King Edward.

There is no doubt but that parlia
ment is not legally affected, but there 
is also no doubt that just nowit is 
“functus officio” and can not act until 
new commissions are issued. Chaos 
reigns and will reign in the judiciary 
until parliament finds some way out of
the peculiar dilemma.

^ ..,> (M
Néw Nome Marshal.

Washington, Jan. 30, via Skagway, 
Feb. 4.—Frank H. Edwards, member 
of the state senate from Whatcom 
county, bas been appointed by Presi
dent McKinley to the United States
marshalsbip of Nome, succeeding C. 
L. Vanter. It is said the fees of the 
office amount to $10,000 per year.

who
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IS ABLE AND VERY COMPLETE, ing

BISHOP BOND S END IS NEAR. WARSHIPS A NAVAL PAGEANT. can
: W

Ruling Is Favorable to McCoaaeB 
Who Receives $500—Building 

dust Hove by April 15.

corrSpanish Bonds.
Washington, Jan. 30, via Skagway, 

Feb.4.—The holders of war bonds issued 
by Spain to prosecute the war in Cuba 
have begun a legal battle against 
America to recover tbeir money. The 
amount ia but $4,000,000.

Pugs Arrested.
Cincinnati, Jan. 3o, via Skagway, 

Feb. 4.— Jeffries and Ruhlin have been 
arrested and are out on $1000 bond. 
The suit was begun in the name of the 
State in the common pleas court to en
join them against proceeding with the 
fight billed to coine off the 45th. A 
counter anil has been instituted to en
join the Saengerfest Club from post
poning the event.

IK the
King Edward Orders Purple Draperies 

—flanner of Procession Through 
London.

Shot Fired at Spanish Royalty—Baron 
Rothschild Dead—Queen Wllhel- 

mlna to Marry.

The;mi K by i
The following decision by Justice 

Jtimes Craig was handed down yesterhj 
in the case of L. D. McConnell vs. tk 
Dawson City Waterworks & Power Co, 

The facts up to the date of the appli-1 
cation to dissolve the injunction art 
set ont with considerable fullness in ter 
udgment on the motion for injunction] 

given on the 29th ot October last, and! 
bave not seen any reason to change my 
view ot the law as expressed in thill 
udgment on the facts existing opto 

that date, and for the purpose of th» 
udgment that one may be embodied 

with it fully. After the injunction ol
der was made the defendants applied to 
the conucil of the Yukon territory for 
an amending or additional ordinance, 
thus admitting practically that they 
had no standing under thé former or
dinance. In dissolving the injunction 
I did not attempt to decide upon the 
effect of that ordinance or upon the las 
or status of the parties after its passing, 
but reserved all questions until tk 
trial, as I conceived from the attitude 
of the council and the evidence brought 
before me on affidavit that there were 
grounds for the belief that a public em
ergency required the injunction toll 
dissolved. It only remains now to at 
sider what effect that ordinance has hi

readW A the
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Cowes, Jaq. 30, via Skagway, Feb. 
4.—The coffin containing the body of 
the queen will be borne from Osborne 
House by the Queen’s Highlanders. 
The household royal servants and ten
ants will line the carriage drive.

The queen’s pipers will lead the pro
cession to the pier which will be a 
most imposing military display along 
the route where massed bands will play 
funeral marches.

Behind the coffin will be Admiral 
Seymour, first and principal aide de 
camp to the queen-. Then will follow 
KingEdward, Emperor William, Duke 
of Connanght, the crown prince of 
Germany, Duke of York, Prince Henry 
of Prussia, Prince Christian of Schles
wig-Holstein and other princes. Then 
will follow Queen Alexandria, the 
Duchess of York and other princesses.

Blue jackets will carry the coffin 
aboard the royal,family yacht Alberta, 
where four aide dé camps and two 
ladies will be in waiting to receive and 
accompany, it. The members of the 
royal family will embark on the yachts 
Victoria and Alberta.

IF From Monday and Tuesday’» Dally.
Skagway, Feb. 4. —Capt. Foot of the 

steamer Tees, informs the Nugget 
respondent that he personally talked 
just before leaving Victoria with Man
ager Hawkins of the W. P. & Y. R. 
and that he referred to the reported 
sale of the railroad as an idie rumor. 
Mr. Hawkins suggested that the report 
started from the fact that the railroad 
company has • purchased five of the 
eleven Steamers built for the Stickine 
route. The machinery only of the five 
steamers will be shipped to Whitehorse 
where suitable bulls will be construct - 

" ed, the work to begin immediately.
The railroad will announce a new 

schedule for through rates about the 
end of the present month. A new local 
schedule is already out, but its change 
from the old one is not material. In
surance rates on upper Yukon river 
steamers have advanced 50 per cent and 
may result in a slight increase in 
freight rates when effect in
May. ________
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Aurora
Purchased

Serious
Question
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Tom Chisholm has sold his interest 
in Aurora No. 2 to Jo*. W. Craben and 
Harry Edwards. The sale was effected 
this morning and the valuation pieced 
on' the property 1a said to have been 
$43,000. Crabeu, it ia understood, rep
resents some one else in the deal. He 
was until recently night barkeeper at 
the McDonald hotel. Tom Chisholm 
was seen this morning and he authen
ticated the report that the place was 
sold and added that Aurora No. 1 might 
also be disposed of by him as negotia
tions were now pending td that effect. 
Should he sell that place it is nis in
tention, he says, to go to Southern 
California, where he will purchase a 
ranch.

Sometime ago it was thought the re- 
juvinating of the pound and pound law 
would afford protection to the people 
of Dawson against the attacks of mad 
dogs, but thus far the question is un- 
solved and people are being not only 
attacked "But jangerously bitten with 
alarming frequency.

Late Saturday night as Jack Keating 
was going to his home he was attacked 
hy a dog on the street near the town 
station. The first intimation • Keating 
bad of the dog’s proximity was when 
the beast jumped on his back, snapping 
and snarling. Keating shook the dog 
off and made a savage kick at 4 when 
be slipped and fell. Before he could 
regain his feet the dog was on top of 
him and for a few seconds there was a 
very lively go. Keating managed to 
deliver some heavy fist blows and final
ly succeedsd in beating the infuriated 
animal off and getting on his feet when 
the dog ran away. Keating was badly 
bitten on the left arm. He immediate
ly returned to Kalenborn’a drug store 
where the torn and lacerated arm 
cauterzied auafciwathed.

The dog was of medium size and of 
brown color.

pangupon the status of the parties... .Tk 
original ordinance No. 14 of 1900 pur 
ported to incorporate the defendants, H tide 
giving them varied powers to canyk E (,ave 
a great number of operations in the Yu
kon territory and among others, to 
operate^ works for the production and 
carrying"^ water, etc., but as to the 
operation of their works over the* he is 
streets, highways and publie places tk g j,e ( 
ordinance was onlylo take effect upon 
the consent previously obtained, and 
subject to such terms and conditional! 
respect thereto as ‘‘shall be impogÀI Parl< 
upon the company by the Yukon coda» fiend 
cil or suph municipal authorities all |!u 

from time to time control tktl twee

1 well 

■ of in

i°gShot at Royalty, l 
Madrid, Jan. 27, via Skagwayy, Feb. 

4.—While the queen regent and chil
dren were out boating in the royal 
park a rifle shot fired from the bank 
penetrated the gunwale of the boat. 
No arrests have been made.

E Other royalties are expected to arrive 
in time to participate in the sad 
cises.

!
Utexer-

Those expected are Crown 
Prince Frederick of Denmark, Prince 
John George of Saxony, Prince Leo
pold of Hohensollern and Crown Prince 
Fedinand of Roumanie. The Orleans

who
sanci

chan 
ply 1

Bishop Bond 111.
Montreal, Jan. 27,via Skagway, Feb. 

4.—Bishop Bond, aged 86 years, is seri
ously ill and his death is hourly ex
pected.

family will -be represented by Duke de 
Chartres, young brother ot the late 
Couht of Paris, and Duke Dalencon.

King Carlos I qf Portugal has arrived 
with his suite at Dover. He will be 
met at Victoria station by Prince Chris
tian representing King Edward.

The most of the royal family is gath 
ering at Cowes for the funeral.

The naval pageant of warships will 
include those of every European nation, 
also of America and Japan which will 
accompany the Alberta, 
procession of battleships reaches the 
Majestic stationed in Roads the forts 
and ships in Portsmouth, harbor will 
fire minute gurs until the Alberta is 
alongside. As the procession passes the 
crews will present arms, then rest on 
reversed arms and bands will play fun
eral marches until the pageant has 
passed.

Thirty-nine {^eqrs ago, in 1862, by 

the queen’s explicit directions the 
der to be followed at Tÿk funeral 
written and the order^hat will be fol

lowed will not differ materially from 
that directed by her.

It was her wish that the funeral 
ceremony over Prince Albert be copied
for her and closely followed.

1 ------1-------
Purple Draperies.

London, Jan. 30, via Skagway, Feb. 
4.—Great preparations for the funeral 
are being made in Loudon, but the 
king’s order that buildings be draped 
in purple has created much consterna- 
tion for the reason that many have al-

That “Out” Whistle.
Some time ago the Nugget stated on 

the authority of Fire Chief Stewart that 
in future an “out” whistle—one short 
toot—would be blown. Since that time 
there have been a number of fires and 
people have listened and listened ro 
vain, for the “out” whistle, 
morning at 7 :3c when a general alarm 
was given on the occasion of a burning 
chimney and the “out” whistle failed 
td be given, those who bad been in
formed that it would be heard natural
ly supposed a big fire wis in progress 
with the result that from all over the 
hill half dressed men were seen rushing 
down town, fearful that tbeir property 
was being destroyed, when, in reality, 
all cause for alarm had ceased ten min
utes previous.

For the benefit of the public it is t 
be hoped that hereafter an “out 
whistle will be blown.

may
said streets, highways and publie 
places jn the city of Dawson,” and fat. 
tber, the whole ordinance “shall be, 
published in some newspaper at Daw-1 four 
son within ten days after the passage* thee 
thereof, otherwise the ordinance to be-H jje 
come inoperative and void.” It isbe-8 
yond doubt that no consent was ever» 
obtained by the defendant company le» 
use the public streets and highway» foil 
waterworks purposes. There is no evil 
dence given, that the ordinance »»■ 
ever published in accordance with sec
tion 8. What, then, is,,the status,^ 
the company? They ate absolute tres
passers on the public highway, bavilg 
no right whatever on them up to tk agai 
date of the passing of the amending or
dinance November 6th, so far as tk lha( 
use of the public highways was cos- 
cerned. The company was going 0» 
taking its risks. So far as the plaintif 
is concerned, their operations could sot ^
be questioned by her untiL their work 
interfered with her private fights aw 
upon that question and the law affect- 101 
ing it my former judgment stands, P*°)
if no amending ordinance bad bc*> ploj 
passed my former judgement as to tk 
injunction would stand. What then# 
the effect of ordinance 41? This k 
dinance recites that the defendant co» 
pany under the provisions of the ordin 

incorporating the company hrl 
laid down certain pipes in the city,^* ior 
Dawson for conducting water. No** 
the defendant company had those po*» 
era to lay down pipes and conduct ’**!'■ 
ter providing they did not use the bigk■ ,>e e 
ways. The ordinance further retint» then

Rich Man Deed.
Frankfort on the Main,yan. 27, via 

Skagway, Feb. 4.—Baron Wilhelm von 
Rothschild, head of the great house of 
Rothschilds, is dead at the age of 73 
years. -

Up!

1

This
was

worn
Great Composer Dead.

Milan, Jan. 27, via Skagway, Feb. 
4. Verdi, the great composer, is dead.

Queen Wilkelmina to Marry.
The Hague, Jan. 27, via Skagway, 

Feb. 4.—Bane announcing the ap
proaching mar-iage of Queen Wilhel- 
mina to Duke Henry of Mecklenburg- 
Schwerin were read today tor the first 
time.

smol
beloWhen the

SuResults of Corbin Riots.
Chicago, Jan. 17.—A special to the 

Tribune from Corbin, Ky., says:
As a result of the riot here last night 

two persons were killed, one mortally 
wounded, three or four other wounded 
and a building wrecked by dynamite. 
The dead are: Miss Susan Cox, an in
nocent bystander, killed by a stray bul
let ; Sulton Farris, killed by the 
plosion.

The wounded: James Shotwell, fa
tal ; Hadley Bradley,, Tracy Cooper and 
an unknown traveling salesman. t

At noon yesterday James Shotwell 
was shot and mortally wounded by 
Rolla White, who had become angered 
with Shotwell on being refused fi> 
longer keep company with Shotwell’s 
daughter.

6 White at once went to the store of

Kloi 
is th 
For 
char

r i.

8 i com

ex-lli Berlin Building Burned.
Berlin, Ontario, Jan. 27, via Sykag- 

way, Feb. 4.—The BconoipiceF block 
was almost entirely destroyed by fire 
today. The losa is $40,000, partially 
insured.

/’ McConnell v*. Water Co.
The decision handed down by Justice 

Craig in the damage suit of Mrs. Mc
Connell against the water company, 
this morning ia a very long and min
utely detailed account of all the facts 
of the case, finally awarding to the 
plaintiff $500, and all the costs. The 
text of the decision will be published 
in the Nugget tomorrow.

The Ice Grew Warm.
The curling game Saturday night be

tween the bankers, beaded by “Chief” 
Wills and the lawyers, beaded by At
torney Wilson, was a hot game even 
if played on ice ; but the Blackstonians 
were too much for the bankers and the 
score *t the close of the game was 27 to 
16 in favor of the Wilsonites The .re
port that “Chief” Wills sweaj blood is 
not generally believed.__ L____ :__

m or-Sri
in twas:

Arnold Does Time.
London, Jan. 26, via Skagway, Feb. 

4.—At Old Bailey, Julian Arnold, the 
son of Sir Edwin Arnold, who was cx- 
tradicted from the United States last 
October for the misappropriation of 
trnet funds, has been sentenced to ten 
years,penal servitude.

Manitoba Buys Railroads.
Winniped, Jan. 30, via Skagway, 

Feb. 4,—The Manitoba government has

ing
ia y
tica11 bis brother, where he surrendered to a 

deputy sheriff.
Telegrams were

firstSi I

sent to Judge Morrow 
and a posse was ordered to the scene 
from the county, sent. In the mean
time White was barricaded with his 

sheriff in the 
the store was

Coviance
■

FI
1»

friends and the deputy 
store. When night fell 
wrecked with dynamite.

The sheriffs posse arrived at midnight 
and Rolla White is now in the custody 
ot the sheriff. -----

IMSm (Continued on Page 6. )'
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The unsettled condition of affairs inThe Klondike Nugget Mi IN BOTH WAYS Dominion creek lower five 
tending from mouth np, in » 
summit to summit.

Eldorado and tributaries - Upper 
haif. right limit, 37 Eldorado, 110 ft 
up hill. . 1

Upper and lower halves No. 4, 1 % .
No. 5, and fractional ground 100 ft opp ?
1 X No. 4, by 200 ft up blit, French 
gulch. • *

Fraction 80x80, adjoining 1 I, 17 and 
18 Eldorado. ^ „

Hillside 50 ft on No. 6, and 200 ft on 
No. 7, 1 1, Eldorado.

The following claims on French Hill :
3 s 15 w. ' *
3 s 16 w. „
4 * 15 w.
4 s 16 w.

Notice.
Whereas, under instructions from the 

department of the interior, Ottawa, 
all crown placier claims, whole or frac
tional, in the Yukon territory were 
offered for sale at public auction on 
November 5th and succeeding days, 
with the exception of such claims as it 

necessary to Withhold for various 
reasons, and

flY a new country makes some such system 
of protection for the employe absolutely 
essential. It is ndt

lt)1«i»in «»«•■< M
(UÜwsob'S ns»«ta 1
» daily AND SEWI-WEtKLV.

.. Publisher»

ms
ISSUED

ALLS» B ROS • ••
necessary that 

such a law should work any hardship 
upon the employer, but it certainly is 
ime that employment of labor jn, this 

territory should carry with it an obli
gation on the pirt of someons<,tn be re
sponsible tor'psyment of wages.

Several efforts have been made to 
secure the drafting of an ordinance 
covering the point in question, but as 
yet without practical results.

.. ',-4-

SION Consignment From Nome Gets In 
Last Night.

"irroin Monday »nd Tuesday's DalljT.
TO SMOKE OR NOT TO SMOKE.

fjt" we publish today a letter from a lady 
who objects to smoke. To a certain de- 

we must confess that our corre- waa
gree
epondent has our sympathy in her pro
test Dawson has a superabundance of 

of questionable ancestry and

6 Territorial 
: James

Ten Sacks From Whitehorse Arrives 
Today — More on the Route in 
Neighborhood of Selkirk.

Whereas, grants for a great number 
of the claims so offered' have not been mcigars

likewise « all too well stocked with 
the age of which runneth beyond

Taken out, and
Whereae, doe notice has been given 

by advertisement in-the newspapers and 
by a notice posted in the gold commis
sioner’s office, warning all persons to 
apply for their grants immediately, 
otherwise after the first publication of 
this notice no grants would issue for 
claims purchased at public auction, as 
aforesaid,

Now, therefore, to whom It may con
cern, take notice that thirty days after 
date, namely, on February 26th, 1901, 
all crown placer mining claims, whole

In the meanwhile thé wage-earner is 
practically without redress, for the 
ployment of counsel to secure to'him 
what rights he does possess is under 
ordinary circumstances a luxury in 
which he cannot afford to indulge.

Undoubtedly such legislation should

The first loUof mail to arirve from 
Nome oyer the ice this season was de
livered it the postoffice by Carrier 
Downing at 4140 o'clock yesterday 
evening. It was a small mail and no 
one could be found today who" had re
ceived even a letter hy it. Carrier 
Downing disappeared after leaving the 

proceed slowly, lest in protecting the P0810®66 yesterday ev«p*« and could
riohtQ „„„ „„„„„„ . not be found today, hedfce nothing wasr.ghts of one, nnnecessary injury be ]eatned ^ nature of news (ro£ the
done to another. Nevertheless, it lower country. Mr. Downing did not 
wonld appear that a law might be come from further down the Yukon

which bave proven <*«**»-«* kh, . ZZSZ

namely : ,
Mooeehlde and tributariee, Dead- 

wood, Fresno, Colorado, Pocket, Yn- 
kon river (below West Dawson ), Clear 
creek (Klondike district), Quebec, Ger
man, Caseiar, Courtney bar, Dawaon 
creek, Stone, Kentucky, Ballarat, Yu
kon river (right limit, above mouth 
Dion creek), Ophir, Nine Mile. Sixty 
Mile, Thirteen Mile, California, Gla
cier (Sixtymlle), Little Blanche, 
Swedish, Gold Run, Sulphur, Hunker, 
Bonanza, Eldorado, Bear, Last Chance, 
Gold Bottom, Klondike, Dominion, 
Quartz, Canon, Calder, Eureka, Indian, 
Sixty Mile, Montana, Baker, Bryant, 
Ensley, Reindeer, Rosebud, Henderson, 
Dion, C»unenee.~Alki, Mansean, Flat, 
Wells, Shell, Smith, Leotta, Lucky, 
Excelsior, Monte Cristo island, Oka, 
Too Mu 5fr Gold.

pipes 
the reco 
lively
Heve the community of the combined 
effect of these two evils.

There are men who boast as something 
worthy of note, that they still are pull
ing away at the pipes they originally 
colored when crossing thé plains in a

t1 lection of mortal man. Posi- 
something should be done to re-

,em-

1 co. « 1 a 15 w. -
2 s 16 w.

.3 s 17 w. 
3 • i7 w.
41 «7 w. <r il Mm
Bonanza- and triubtaries—Fraction, 

Chechako bill, bounded up stream by 
McDonald, down stream by Ellis, and
up bill by Ward.

Fraction, Qold hill between Wil
liam*', Fraser & i.eflçbar claAt.

Fractlpn, Gold bill,
Hams’, Fraser & Elliott claims.

Creek claim 27b above, 
creek. '

til and Tleriti 
tier j

prairie schooner, and there are others 
who point with pride to the tints im- 
prinfed upon bowl and stem while do- framed 
ing duty a generation ago in the Afri
can veld8or Australian bush.

complete; station.
This afternoon about 1 c’clock one 

of the C. D. Co.’s stages arrived with 
mail, passfcngers and express, six days 
from Whitehorse: 
sacks of marl and four or five passen
gers. Seattle papers of the 23d olt., 
containing news of the queen’s death, 
but nothing of import further than was 
published in the Nugget eight days 
ago, were received.

Passengers who arrived on the stage 
report but few people now on the trail 
although many were at Skagway and 
preparing to start in a few days. Heavy 
travel is predicted for the latter half of 
the present month and from that time 
until the ice gives way to the influence 
of the sun.

Another mail is on the way in, hav
ing passed Selkirk today.

n Wll-satisfactory elsewhere and which would 
cover the peculiar conditions existing 
in this territory.

If there is any place on earth where 
the laborer is worthy of his hire it is 
in this bleak northern country.

We are' j prepared to enter with our 
correspondent upon a crusade against 
the use of such relics of antiquity. 
They sbould’-he abolished from society 

I try due process of law. In fact we are 
I ready to suggest that continuous use of 
I the same pipe for more than 25 years 
I be mWe a penal offense, They should 
I be prohibited in the free library and 
I every other place of public, assembly. 
I They might do good service as adorn- 
f mênt to the walls of our public mu- 
I séum, but we can think of no other re

spectable occupation foiNt pipe that has 
reached such an advanced âge,

However, we cap not help feeling 
that in some respects our correspon
dent is a trifle harsh. We are inclined

to McCoasti) 
o—Building 
April 15.

-■ Creek claim 24b above, 
creek. >.

There were ten

Fraction off 44 below on 
bounded hy Biggs, Vogel, Gfrade. Arm 
sdorf and Hawkins, according to plan 
of T. D. Green, D.L.S.

Fraction off 44 below, adjoining 
Williams & Wells claims, according to 
plan thereof by t. D. Greed, D.L.S.

Fractional bench, adjoining Mut- 
roonev on south side, and Woods’ claim 
on north, Chechako hill, opp 1 and a 
below on .Bonansa,

The following claims above discov
ery on Bonanza :

Bench 3rd tier, I X. 11, 17.
Bench 2nd tier, u X, l 1, 17.
Bench 3rd tier, u X. 1 I, 17.

Stewart River Mining Division.- Bench înd ,7.
Thistle, Statuit, 59 Gulch, California, Bench 2mi tier, u X, I I, 18,
Freddie. Telford, Blueberry, Buffalo. Bench 3rd tier, u X, 1 I, 18.
Lulu, Alder, TulareL Ballarat, Coffee, j Bench 3rd n>,. | x, H. 18.
Roy. vSelwyn. / Bench 2nd tier, I X. 1 I, 18.

Hootahnqua District. - Livingston, Bench 2nd tier, u X. M, 16.
Cotton Eva, Little Violet, Mendiceno. Bench 3rd tiqr, 1 •„ 11. 16.

Tagish District. - Macdonald and Bench 3nl tier, u X, II, 16.
_ Eureka creek-Creek claims 3a and 
33 above discovery on right fork.

Fractional creek claim, 20a above 
discovery, right fork.

Thistle creek—to below discovery, to 
20 above.

A LESSON IN PRIMER ENGLISH.
Did the Daily News publish any tele

grams yesterday?
No, the Dally News did not publish 

any telegrams yesterday.^ '
Did the Daily Nugget publish any 

telegrams yesterday?
Yes, the Daily Nugget published 

three columns of telegrams yesterday.
Why did not the Daily News publish 

any telegrams yesterday?
Because the Daily Nugget did not 

appear on the streets until after the 
Daily News.

Moral : Get yôur money's worth.
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Policeto the opinion that she would accom
plish great reforms with too lightning- 
like rapidity. We are afraid she is a 
little sweeping in her condemnation, 

j At one tell blow she wonld remove 
from the reach of the Klondiker the 

I chief of the few jdys that surround him 
in this snow-bedecked vale of unrealized 

I expectations.
Certainly our correspondent has never 

drawn from the weed consolation and 
comfort for all the misfortunes of life, 

f When Hamlet contemplated resort to 
I the bare bodkin as an antidote to the 

pangs of mis-prized lÔVë,he knew noth
ing of the flavor of the real Havana ar
ticle—else his life would never thus 
have been placed in, jeopardy, 

j Under ordinary circumstances a man 
I who smokes in the kitchen is a nui« 
I sance; if he smokes in the dining room 
I he is a double-dyed nuisance ; should 
I he desecrate the sanctity of the bed 
I chamber with tobacco'fumes he is sim- 
I ply intolerable aud if he invades thç 
I parlor with his smoke he becomes a 

fiend incarnate.

CourtThe Nugget has furnished the people 
of DaWson and the Yukon territory 
with the only detailed information they 
have had respecting the notable ^events 
in connection with the death of the

Forty Mile end tributariee, together 
-with all other crown placer claim*, 
whole or fractional, in the Yukon ter
ritory, will be open for staking and 
entry, under the regulations in that be
half, with the following exceptions, 
namely : * ; ■

Sulphur creek—48a above discovery.
Hunker and tributaries—Creek claim», 

4, 5 and 6 on 80 pup of Hunker 
Creek claims 11 to 20,..inclusive, Soap 

creek, tributary to Gold Bottom.
Fitz & Zimmertnan benches off 35 be

low,- -Honker.
Bench 2nd tier u X, r i, 11 below, 

Hunker.
Bench 2nd tier, l r l, 10 below, 

Hunker. _
Fraction between 8 and 9, r I, Hun-j 

ker, below discovery.
Fraction 250x130, more or lea*, tie/ 

tween-billaide u X 1 1, No. 5 above die- 
co very, Last Chance, and oreek claim 
No. 5.

Creek claims 16 to 25, inclusive, on 
15 pup Last Chance creak.

Fractional hillside, between hill 
claims 17 and 18, l 1, hydraulic reserve, 
Hunker.

The following claims above discov
ery, iMt Chance : -

Bench 5th tier, I'X. ' J, ■ If.
Bench 4U1 tier, u X r I, it.
Bench jttb tier, n X. r I. it.
Bench 4th Her, u X, ft, 10.
Bench 4 h tier, a X". * I, 9.
Bench 3rd tier u X. r I. 9- 
Bench 3rd tier, 1 X. r 1, 13- 
Bench 3rd tier, u X. r L is.
Bench 3rd tier, I X. r 1. I*»
Bencb 4tb tier, I X« t •• to- 
Bench 4<h tier, o ji, t i, to.
Bench 3rd tier, n X> r I, 8 
Dominion 'and tributaries — Creek

There was a dance at a roadhouse on 
17 Eldorado Saturday night and from 
evidence elicited at police court this 
morning it was a repetition of the time 
when—
“Tim Ryan axed Pat Doolm’s wife 
To dance a quadruped ;
She sighed and said she Was a’skCered 
The punch ’d gone to her bead.’’

The trouble at the Eldorado dance 
was between Mrs. Sarah Jane Showers, 
a guest, and Miss Thornton, the lady 
in charge, ami they "fit and font" all 
over the barroom floor. The first per 
son ib the prisoner’s box was. John 
Gorst, a friend of Sarah lane. John 
was accused byYbe proprietor of the 
roadhouuse of aiJlingAml abetting the 
scrap in that hcjrefused to allow any
one to interfere with the billigerent 
females during tjbe bont, and when he 
was ordered out Of the bougjt he had re
fused to go. The evidence was that 
John had looked frequently on red 
liquor and had to a great extent suc
cumbed to its effects! He denied the 
charge and said he had acted in the 
capacitv-of peacemaker. However, the 
preponderance of evidence was against 
him and he was fined #10 and costs 01 
one month in the redaction works.

Lookingjasjieat and fresh as a full
blown touch me-not, Sarah Jane Show
ers next entered the prisoner’s box, 
where she was confronted with the
somewhat blnnt charge of drunk and
disorderly. She likewise pleaded not

Round far Tana8“'>ty and the roadhouse man and Miss 
„ _ . Thornton repeated their evidence which
l our young men com California wa8 t0 lbe effecl that sirah Jane had

whose names were not l^rM.and who takc„ fiv# or ei, drink, of lbe tnpple 
recently arrived from the orftsldg, le.t conceDtMtedi lloable.di,tilled, 
vesterdsy for Lag e en route to the d fluid CItr4Ct ol rye and bld te. 
Tanana country. Instead of following c tbe worw tberefor; tbat ebe bad
on < own ie river o ire e City, tbgy a disturbing element and when
w.H go across country from Eagle to ordered t0 vacaU tbe premiles ba# uaed
tbe headwater, of the Tsnana. They ,)ad , > and namee not
were well equipped for tlïe.Jo0rn«y4recfiarcbe in Young People’s Society 
but ,t >• the general opinion that they „f ch,iltiaD R„,leavor circlea. b/r 
dp nut fully realim the magmtmle of owobebalf Sarab JlDe Mid the grounds 

e un er a *ng. tl>-< for the trouble were coffee grounds;
It Was One Sided. ^ that Miss Thornton, being somewhat

intoaicated, bad become eh raged be
cause tbe coffee would not boil and had 
taken her, the defendant, by tbe nape 
of the neck end shaken her like a dog 
would a rat ; tbe coffee-disgusted woman 
had also torn nearly all tbe defendant’s 

when the, smoke of battle had suffi- clothes off her. She asked the landlord
—*'=■ «ras- ol
columns being added npr tba-result was the landlord said “No, I «n’t aay tbat 
foupdjto be 23 to 3 in favor of tbe for- 1 did<” Tbe evidence was against S. 
mer * Games are now being played j.7 and she, HkeGdlst, was fined #10 
every night and as there are many in 8rjd costs or one month at bard latror. 
Dawson who have never seen the game Nhitber had paid when the reporter left 
of curling, they should call at the rink ^he courtroom, but in all probability, 
any evening ^rbere they will be made "the judgments would be liquidated, 
welcome free of charge ; the only re- John L. White, for assaulting his 
qujrement being that they do not fall business partner, Richard OniIds, was 
down and brnise the ice. fined #10 and costs which he paid, ,

queen. The telegraphic service fur
nished by this paper has been as com
plete as that supplied by many of the 
leading dailies on the outside. All 
particulars of the demise of the queen, 
the preparations-fer her funeral »s also 
the ceremonies attending the induction 
of the new monarch into bis kiiigly j’ 
office have been given to the readers of 
the Nugget ahead of all contemporaries 
and with absolute faithfulness of de
tail.

All ground closed against placer loca
tion for hydraulic purpose*.

And with the further exception of
any other claim, or' claim*, whole or 
fractional, which may have been omit
ted from tbe ebovi list of exceptions 
through any inadvertence. ' ‘ ’ "* “

A list o'f claims open for location, as 
far a* tbe office It able to ascertain, 
may be seen in my office any time dur
ing office hours.

Neither the government nor this office 
will be tftld responsible for the cor
rectness of said list. Ferions seeking 
information ere warned that the.records
should be searched in each ease.
(Signed. ) J. LANGLOIS BELL.

Assistant Gold Commissioner.
1 >aw«ou, January 36th, 1901.

All this has involved no little 
cost, which, however, is more than off
set by the words of appreciation which

\

have been generously showered uoon 
tne Nugget for its enterprise. -

According to our telegraphic advices 
of yesterday Manager Hawkins, ot the 
White Pass & Yukon railway denies 
the rumor respecting the sale of that 
line to the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
Co. The Nugget discredited the story 
in the first place. Tbe White Pass rail
road is about tbe Jiest thing in the way 
of a gold mine that has yet been opened 
up in the Yukon country, and it is 
hardly to bé expected that the promo
ters would care to dispose of their in- 
terests at this time.

Notice.
Bbt^vhen the dividing partitions be- Wbereaa the commissioner of tbe Yu

kon territory bits created a new mining 
district known as lbe Cheer creek min
ing district, which district is described 
aa follows : AH of Stewart river and 
its tributaries from Lake creek to 
Fraerr falls. Including Lake creek aud 
its tributaries

Now. therefore, the public i* hereby 
I notified I hat •.«» the 26th day of FeO- 

■, 1901, a mining recorder’s office 
be opened at Harlow City, and allj

tween these various apartments of the 
wellregulated household,consist entirely 
of imaginary lines, and he smokes in all 
four at one time, language jails to meet 
the emergency. He cannot be described. 
He can only be compared—to the 
woman who would send him outside to 
smoke when it is sixty-eight degrees 
below

ruary, 1901, a mini
iwiii mmmmtm
I records and dociamveta pertaining to 
tbe Clear mining district will be 
located there.

I Dated,
I (Signed)

zero.

Such is the condition of affairs in the 
Klondike. To smoke or not to smoke 

burning question of the bo„ur. 
bor our part, we declare ourselves as 
champions of any movement directed 
sgainst the ancient pipe or the malaria 
complexioned cigar. But to go beyond 
that, must giée 
h*»e to think “

tannary ,\M>t, I90I.
J. LANGLOIS BELL, 

Assistant Gold Commiaaioutr.

Interested In Eagle.
Mr. Bogardes, for ton 

ployed in Cook's camly
claim* roe, 12b, 23, 25, 34, 36, 37, 7>. tomorrow,Jf>r*Kettle City to look

tbe field with • view'of ? 
business property there for a 
company of Dawsoaitaa of which he is 
a member. It Is

Fractional hillside hate*» 1 X 35i the contemplated railroad from Valdee
j to Eagle is conatrnctad, tbe latter will 

Creek claims 42a, and 44*. Gold Ron. i be a point of" considerable 1

cora il me peat 
will leave

80, 81a. 83, 84. 85. 86, 87, 87a, 91, 92,
93, 94, 95. 96. 97, 9». 99. ««•

Hillside fractions adjoining 87, 87a 
and 87b, below lower, f 1 Dominion.

us pause. We shall
'"'er.

that, in
NO PROTECTION.

Under existing laws the wage-earner 
in this 
Hon. in 
ployer no
Plo.ve. He ranks only on an equal foot- 
1B8 with other

and 34a, hillside, 1 I, Gold Knn.
territory has but scant protec- 

ease of failure of the em- 
P«ior lien accrues to the em-

Tbe curling game last night was 
sotnewbat of a onesided affair, although 
very interesting. The teams of which 
the “skipy” are W. J. Hingston and 
J. T. Litbgow were tbe contestants and

; CHILLED ROPE SHEAVES, All Size»
*creditors, which means 

Most cases that bis Claiffu is a prac- 
.Ca* loss- in the older provinces a

'len is given Aq the wage-earner 
covering the 
tor a

J AUTOMATIC SELF DUMPING TROLLEYS $

BRASS HOSE
i ■■' . r1amount of his earniqgs 

certain specified time—usually 
months. There seems' no good 
why some such law should not 

to this territory. In fact 
every occasion for it.
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;i McDonald iron works
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III., and gave hia brother-in law, anti enemies of Judge Noyes r 
Çlniip W. Dankey, a public horsewhip- Brady refuses to be interviewed onul 
ping in the lobby of the Nelson hotel -suhincL-but said briefly yesterda "th 
in that city, and who was subsequently he had not, as was recently V ®* 
sued for (10.000 damages by Dankey, recommended the transfer 0f 
today amicably settled the damage case Noyes from Nome to Juneau, 
by paying (too to Dankey’s attorney. James Hamilton Lewis will 
Dankey intimated that if this sum ternoon speak on the ad van ta 
were paid it wotrld wipe the horse derived from the 
whipping episode out of existence,.so auditorium id Seattle, 
far as he ‘w#s concerned. Dankey is a 
retired capitalist of Rockford, and Mr.
Ailing asserts he misused Mr. Ailing’s 
aged mother with insulting h nguage 
and persecution, causing Mr. Ailing to 
travel 2000 miles to give him a drub
bing. Mr. Ailing is the man who has 
stocked several islands in the vicinity 
of Tacoma with Oriental , game birds, 
and is now making an effort to stock 
the Yellowstone^ National Park with 
the same fowls.

STROLLER’S COLUMN.N11 trtrpf Iupot? ,,<loor houBea and at ,a8t accoUDt
llUJ£}£Cl|ghe was preparing to set forth .into 

*■*■ ‘ neighboring towns to preach an antl-
Poor old Kansas.

I
Apropos of a number of hospital 

stories floating around, one more, 
vouched for by Joseph Clanhue, the 
victim of the plot, is told and is worth 
repeating. Claribue, who is a strictly 
temperate man, makes his home at the 
Empire lodging house and t^o weeks 
ago he was suddenly attacked with 
severe cramps in his stomach a la green 
cucutgbe«s. A friend present persuaded 
the old man to swallow two big drinks 
of brandy in rapid succession with the 
result that 20 minutes later all signs of 
cramps bad disappeared and a good 
natured, inoffensive jag remained. J •».

About this time a doctor wjjjp "Boosts 
for a certain hospital dropped in where 
Claribue was and noticing bis condi
tion, exclaimed : “Man, you have' 
pneumonia in its worst form and you 
must go to the hospital at once. Delay 
is dangerous, so come right along.”

Claribue "resisted, begged, pleaded 
and explained that fie'had taken an 

of cramp exterminator, but to 
no kvail. He was told to go right 
along or the strong arm of the law 

lti encircle and carry him, so he

etoacta fa at a)
AND •KMI-WCEIfl.T.

.PUftlishers
«ported,

Judge
saloon crusade.
Every crank ism of the past half cen- 
,fcyy has flourished within her borders 
and the end apparently is not yet 
John Brown’s soul is still marching on.

.....
AION RATES. this af. 

8« to be
construction of

a large building for convention’9‘hat 
poses will result in bringing, „ot 
many state conventions, but J 
tiona! gatherings to Seattle. in .. 
past several invitations have t ”e 
tended by Seattie to big convention 
but with the exception 01 the yj 
U. all have been refused.

•«•“■wo 00
’îiFlISI•••»«»**•»»«•♦•»*••»»F** TT

carrier In city, In Advance. I 00
............................. ••-••••

SXMl-WXULV

The portrait of England’s new king 
which appears on thé first pagè of this 
paper is from a, late photograph and is 
considered by those who are familiar 
with his majesty’s features to be an ex
cellent likeness. The cat from whléh 
the likeness is printed'is a production 
of the Nugget's engraving department, 
the only plant of the kind in Dawson,

■a

srrter in city, In advance. 2 00
............... »

NOTICE.
Wheifia newspaper of et» it» adverUting tpact at 

a nominal Attire, it U n practical admUaion 0/ “no 
” TBE KLONDIKE NUGGET otto o 

pood figure for its apace and {notification thereof 
guarantee» to it» advertiser» a paid circulation five 
time» that'of any other paper published betueen 

and the North Pole.

line”” ex-
8« .

C. T.

The reason usually given is that the 
hall accommodations of thé city ate 
not sufficient. A large building, 
constructed, Mr. Lewis thinks, 1

1
>
Iwelt
t-- , - "Wg

he of great advantage to the city.-
P.-I. 'Jan. 23.

The congressional .committee which 
has been investigating affairs at West 
Point is known as the Booz commission. 
The same sort of commission might do 
some ex&ülent work in Dawson.

v The body which was found on the 
beach* at Point Defiance Park yesterday 
tjy fishermen has been identified as that 
of Antone Engdal, a Norwegian paint
er, who disappeared at Quartermaster 
harbor three months ago. Engdal fail
ed to make his appearance one morn
ing, and until yesterday not the slight
est trace of the man was discovered.™ Jt 
was supposed at the time that be had 
fallen overboard and drowned, and the 
harbor was dragged, but the body was 
not found. Engdal made his home in 
Seattle, and owned considerable prop
erty in that city. His wile and chil
dren are in Norway. Register receipts 
made out at the Seattle postoffice show 
that Engdal has recently been sending 
bis family money, and it may be that 
they are now on their way to Seattle.

The British steamship * Athefflan," 
which arrived here from Manila a few 
days ago, is being dismantled at her 
anchorage across the bay. One hun
dred men are employed, and the work 
will cost (20,000.

ti: 5
LETTERS

And Small Package» can be tent to the Creek* by oar 
oorrUrton the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold Xun, Sulphur, Quart» and Can-

C St

(M
es

When i*r want of laundry work cal 
up ’phone 52, Cascade Laundry. J

Any kind of wine (5 per bottle at tiJ 
Regina Club hotel.

Wanted—Two passengers for White
horse ; low fare. Inquire S. Ardu, 
bald’s grocery store,Second avenue, pj;

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that on and 

after Match 1st, I901, grants for all 
applications for relocation will |* 
issued at the time the application i> 
made, wherever the claim applied lor 
appears open for relocation upon the 
records. The allowance of two weeks 
which has hitherto been made for 
holders of claims to take oat a certif. 
cate of work will cease on and after 

1st. Holders of claims ale 
in order to' avoid trouble with 

relocators, to take out a renewal of 
their claims on or before the expiration 
of their tonner lease.
(Signed) J. LANGLOIS BELL,
C28 Assistant Gold Commissioner.
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Hartsville, Tenu., Jan. «.—Three 
safe blowers who robbed the postoffice 
and general store cqpdncted by,J5urn- 
ley & Hall in Trousdale county, Were 
overtaken in the woods near Flipper 
county. The officers and citizens sur
rounded an abandoned log house in 
which the trio took shelter, and a 
preacher named Densey and his [son 
rushed forward and pushed open the 
door, when they were fired upon. Den
sey was killed and his son fatally 
wounded. —

A general fusillade followed, during 
which two of the robbers escaped and 
the other was captured after being dan
gerously shot. Officers are in hot pur
suit of the fugitives. It was with diffi
culty that the people were restrained 
from lynching the captured man, who 
was taken to Hopkinsville for safe 
keeping.

The two men who escaped were over
taken six miles from Flipper, Ky. 
Oné was killed and the other wounded 
and captured.

as

otwou
went.

Reaching the hospital he was han
dled into a room and the door locked 
on him. All friends were denied ad-

From Wednesday’s Dally.
MODERN FICTION.

The trend of present day fictional 
literature is in the direction of the 
heroic. The fascination which apper
tains to the brave days of old ia just as 
strong as ever, which fact is amply 
proven by the profuse applause given 
each new book dealing with knightly' 
deed and hair-raising adventures.

ThÜ iëems somewhat .peculiar in an 
age which is essentially dominated by 
the money-getting spirit.

Where men formerly sought power 
and fame through the agency of physi
cal prowess they now attain the same 
result By virtue of accumulated shekels. 
It does not appear, however, that the 
spirit ot romanticism is entirely lost. 
It has merely been slumbering beneath 
the weight of the dollar mark and has 
required only the skilled hand of the 
modern fiction writer to again blossom 
forth.

Undoubtedly, the greet interest thus 
recently revived in the happening of 
the times of chivalry,''is'due in a large 

measure to the contrastrThus afforded to 
our own age. If the modern fiction 
writer sought to reflect the spirit ot his 
own time he would deal almost exclu
sively in the building of fortunes and 
the attainment of political preferment 
—both of which pursuits are too well 
Upd generally understood to afford fa
vorable opportunities to the romance 
writer. The energy of the world ia 
now concentrated almost exclusively 
upon things material. Therefore, when 
the world is able to indulge a spare 
half hour in reading a book, it turns 
gladly to the time when ye gentle 
knight went forth to do battle for ye 
lady fair, and took no thought for the 
morrow.

This desire for contrast has been 
recognized and full advantage of it 
taken by the literary world, as witness, 
the extraordinarily large editions of 
historical-romantic works but recently 
published.

There is e distinct relief in turning 
from the prosy affairs of every day 
modern life to the stirring events asso
ciated with the “good old days’ ’ and 
in that fact lies the secret of the suc
cess which has attended mo many liter
ary productions of the above class.

m to
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mission for “the patient was very low 
with pneumonia.”

Poor Old Joe ! There he was kept 
for eight or nine days with head and 
heels covered, when all the time he 
was feeling as well and strong as any 
prise fighter. The monotony was such 
that even cramps in the stomach would 
have been a welcome innovation in bis 
prosaic hospital life. But there is a 
limit to all human endurance and on 
the ninth day Joe reached that limit. 
Pulling hie head away from the chunk 
of ice, kicking the hot irons from his 
feet and shaking the poultice of hot 
saw dust from his chest, he arose, don
ned his clothes and stealthily 
escaped by climbing through a window. 
With all haste be sought his friends 
and with tears in his eyes besought 
their protection. It was given and to
day the little birds warble in the heart 
of Joe tvery tfpte.foe thinks of his 
row escape from being followed up the 
bill by a procession of red-eyed friends 
and fellow citizens.
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V
E. J, Kilmer was l^eld up in South 

Tacoma, last night by two men whom 
be describes as a long and a short man, 
the description agreeing with that of 
the robbers who held up the Royal 
Japanese restaurant Sunday night. It 
is thought that the famous “long and 
short man” who gave the police so 
much trouble a year ago have made 

nar- their appearance.
Two men giving their names as Carl 

Carlson and William Murphy 
rested here today with dry goods in 
their possession which the police rbe- 

“Here, Stroller,” said a local grocer lieve the men stole in Seattle, 
yesterday, “that ham story you had in 
Saturday’s paper was ail right, but it 
can’t hold a candle to a butter story I 
can tell you some day when I have a 
few minutes to spare. It is a good 
one, but you had better warn your read
ers the day before you print it so they 
can provide themselves each with a 
clothespin or some other nose pineber. ”

• “I wiH be 6o years of age next June, ” 
said a prominent Dawson resident to 
the Stroller yesterday, “but for the 
first time in my life I sang ‘God. Save 
the King’ at the close of thedibrary en
tertainment last night. For 55 years 
and since before I ceased the infantile

theNotice.
MOTICE Is hereby given that the followiM 

survey, notice of which is published below, 
has been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Comm» 
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three months from the dite tl 
first publication of such approval In the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries o| 
property as established by said survey skill 
constitute the true and unalterable boundsiM 
of such property by virtue of an order in coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

Creek Claims No 32, 36a.- 37 and 38 Gold Bus 
creek and creek claim No 2 on a tributary it 
36 Gold Run creek, in the Dominion 
mining dlvlifon of the Dawson mining dlnriet, 
a plan of which is deposited in the Gold Coe- 
mlssldner’s office at Dawson, Y. T- under No, 
40 by T. D. Green, D. L. S. First published 
February 6th. 1901.
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Went Home Drunk.
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 22. —Frank Jans

sen, a barber of South Scranton, went 
home drunk this morning from a ball, 
and, in a quarrel with bis wife, threw a 
lighted lamp at her. The bed was 
ignited and their seven-year-old boy 
burned to death. Mrs. Janssen was 
probably fatally burned. Her sister, 
Maggie McDonald, was seriously 
burned. The house was destroyed. 
Janssen is under arrest.

Will Listen to Bryan.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 22.—Jiyhsje. 

man Southard of the house commiTOe 
on coinage, teti^k sent a dispatch to 
W. J. Bryan, asking jiim to appear be
fore the committee on coinage, weights 
and measures or send bis views as to 
financial meastwes pending there.

The dispatch grew out of the request 
of Representative Shafroth of Colorado 
that Mr. Bryan should be invited to 
express his views along with others 
prominent in the financial world who 
are being heard upon the pending bill, 
making all silver obligations redeem
able in gold.

Students Suspended.
Des Moines, Ia., Jan. 22.—President 

MacLean of the State University today 
suspended ten students of the' sopho
more class for having kidnaped the 
freshman class president on the evening 
of the annual class banquet. On the 
evening of the it4h instant ten students 
grabbed President Stiles of the fresh
man class on the street, hustled him 
into a hack and drove him ten miles 
into^the country, where he was locked 
in a farm house and kept there for two 
days.
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men were trying to Sell clothing on 
the street when arrested.

GO AS YOU PLEASE RUNNING 

MATCH

“The Orpheum

to
/ finm fCommencing

FEB. 18 at
Alaska Invites McKinley.

John G. Brady, governor of Alaska, 
will appear before the Seattle Chamber 
of Commerce this afternoon and re
quest that resolutions be adopted urg
ing President McKinley to visit Alaska 
when he comes to the Pacific coast next 
spring. Although the matter has not 
been discussed generally by members of 
the chamber, there is no doubt that 
favorable actioiy.will be taken.

The importuné

bre
—Entries— thi

Louis Cardinal - George Taylor
Napoleon JJabion - Wm. Yoto

his
he
sor

— wa!Is Quick
fMMMMMMMMbmail \

po:
matelegraph 

Phene
Is Quicker■ 1

at
e of such a visit, not 

only to Alaska, but the entire Pacific 
coast, and the Pacific Northwest in

Mr
Is Instantàneoes

YOU CAN REACH BY 
PHONE

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

ni*
par- j

ticular, is generally recognized, and the j 
members of the chamber will, it is 
believed, put their shoulders to the 
wheel and do all in their power to per
suade the president to visit the land of 
gold, snow, ice, fisheries, furs and en
terprise.

If President McKinley confers this 
honor upon Alaska he will be given a 
reception as unique as memorable. Al
aska will outdo herself in honoring the 
chief executive of the nation.

oat
lisp I have sang with fétvor ‘God Save 
the Queen,’ and it coihes very awk
ward for me to make the change now. 
Not but that I am as patriotic as any 
Britisher in the Yukon, for I am ; but 
even now, in singing our national 
hymn I feel that I ought to say ‘queen’ 
instead of ‘king, 
gestive of love and reverence for the 
departed one whom he has blest and 
adored since boyhood, glistened in tbfc 
honest old eyes.
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And tears sug- prs
waHave a ’phone in your house—The lady ol 

the house can order all her 
wants by it. \

bri
Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Monti

hoi
Gov. Brady will also talk to the 

chamber on Alaska generally. There 
has been considerable speculation as to 
whether he would extend his remarks 
to tell the needs of the Cape Nome 
district,i where there has recently been 
considerable talk between the friends

oil
News of Tacoma.

Tacoma, Jan. 22.—The news of the 
death of Queen Victoria aroused the 
deepest sorrow in the English colony 
in this city. British Vice-Consul John 
B. Alexander, as soon as apprised of 
the news, lowered the English flag and 
closed his office for the day. A num
ber of British vessels are lying in the 
harbor, and the masters of these were 
notified by Mr. Alexander and placed 
their flags at half mast. Mayor Louis 
D. Campbell directed that the flag at 
the city hall be displayed at balj mast, 
and flags floating over the ehool build
ings and other public buildings, as well 
as many private residences, displayed 
flags at half mast in token of respect 
for tbe illustrious queen.

Plans have drawn up for the con
struction of the biggest apartment 
house ever erected in the city of Ta
coma, and one of the largest in the 
Northwest. The bulding will be con
structed by Tacoma capital, and the 
structure wül be situated on D street 
and St. Helen’s avenue. It will be 
four stories high, nearly 200 feet long 
and approximately 40 feet broad. The 
holding will be within two blocks of 
the business center ot the city. The 
bouse will have the latest modern im
provements [and will be richly finished 
throughout.

Frank Ailing, the TXcoma fancier 
and *fruit rancher, who. la»t August 
wenUback^to his old home at Rockford,

1
Office, TclepkMK Exchange, next le A. C. Off Ai 

Bsildiag.
DONALD B. OLSON. General Manager
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- Afraid of De Wei.
Cape Town, Jan, 23.—Gen. Kitchen

er is disposing great forces semi-cir- 
cularly, his extreme left resting on the 
sea, to circumvent tbe Boers’, 
columns move simultaneously in touch 
with each other. The greatest danger 
of the situation is the possibility of 
Gen. DeWet’e appearance in Capa^Col- 
ony. It is believed that none?, of the 
Dutch would resist his personal call to 
arms. They think the tame of Napo
leon and Wellington pales in the pres
ence of bis military genius.

Among the number of captured letters 
is one from Gen. Hertzog to President 
Steyn asking for 1000 unmarried young 
men to enter Cape Colony and beat up 
recruits.

To Bell oats, bams and flour for cash 
see 8. Archibald.

of,Now is an excellent time for claim 
owners to move their supplies to the 
creeks for the coming summer. The 
trails are in splendid condition and 
freight rates are lower than they will 
be when warm weather approaches. 
The man who operates bis claim most 
advantageously is.tbe one who' notes 
end takes advantage of all these little 
circumstances. A difference in a cent 
or two per pound in freight rates means 
a good deal of money transporting a 
season’s supplies to a claim.
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Had someone been sufficiently enter
prising to go gunning for the ground 
hog before he succeeded in seeing hia

f. Ha
Rl w,

pit
th*

shadow on Saiturday, gentle spring
wonld walk abroad in the land much Memorandum books, 1901 diaries all 
earlier than now is likely < be the^?*’ 8t Zaccarel,i’8’

case.

cProf. Fremuth and Savoy Orchestra.

Entire Savoy Company and Others•
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Fine fresh meets at Murphy Bros.. 
Third street.
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A woman in Kansas has undertaken 
a saloon smashing campaign. She has. 
terrorized an entire community by head
ing mohe of women in making attacks

GENERAL ADMISSION 50c. RESERVED SEATS $1.00 vi*Rex hams and soft wheat flour ; job 
lute, at S. Archibald. < 1 -- heBOX SEATS $2.00

» ht ' 3 °0l;
Elegantly furnished rooms with elec

tric lights at the Regina Club hqteLm
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the common people, while the poor man 
is really not one of them if he fawns 
before a plutocrat and has no higher 
ambition , than to be a courtier of a 
sycophant, ", - z
, “The Commoner will be satisfied if, 

by fidelity to the common people it 
proves its right to the name which it, 
has chosen."*1

.
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Gov, ly being the loss of his cap. A load of 
drills being carried to the blacksmith's 
shop by Wharburton apd three tone of 
ore carried down by‘the slide w»l be 
recovered in the spring. The snow 
shèd over the entjapee to the tonne! 

completely wrecked.—Atlin Claim.

Saloon Men Nervous.
Wichita, Kan., Jan. ____ Mrs., Carrie

Nation and her colleagues in yester
day’s saloon smashing crusade 
raigned in the city court today and 
waived a preliminary hearing. Judge 
Kirk fixed their bond at |iooo each, 
which was promptly given and the 
women- releasd.

Noyes.
'viewed on u,e 
yesterday ,hat 

;ntly-reported,
sfer of 
icau.

CRAFTY CUPID.

"E?—■ “““
H« hu aimed at far too many 
Without ever miaeiiig Any,
*»7; he lied, that boy divine did.
He is merely abeentminded 

‘While about it.

He on#e pierced me to the r 
, Or Ms dsrt did.
And the maid who walked beside me. 
Being unhurt, only guyed me.
For he used his other arrow 
On a swiftly passing sparrow 

And departed.
—Frederick Trueadell In Scribner's

r~- ing in the adjoin 
in Which the cook
but was nninjurt-, ___
every stick of furniture in 
cept tiie bed on
molished.
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Judge •4—

And Wants to Divide Territory 
in Two Parts.
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Office r»om in McLennan-Mcl 
1 building. Heated with hot air. 
ply McLennan-McFeely store.
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Gold is Where Found.
A few yeqrs since a professor in 

of the German universities said
American mining engineer who was _____

„ , . telling the professor of gold being fonnd . 1 will now offer our fresh vegetables

litigation, which is occupying {he but with all his learning and life-long 
time and attention of the United States research be coaid not believe possible 
circnit court of appeals in San Fran: the existence of gold in a combination 
Cisco, and the commissioner of that now familiar to everyone, 
court, is whether Judge Arthur H. thought it possible that metal could 
Noyes, of the district of Alaska, has live in sandstone until Silver Reef 
sent m his resignation. During the discovered ; no one believed gold could 
past summer Judge Noyes frequently exist in porphyry until Cripple Creek 
expressed his intention of resigning if was found ; and now that we know gold 
his wife’s health did not improve, and is being profitably extracted from such 
it is believed by bia friends that this ,mprobable materials as mica schist 
expressed intention is the source of the horobiend- and granite, the 
rumor, which is growing stronger every
day.
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jUr. Clement Has Resigned and Will 

Return to Dawson Never flore, 
Which Raises Complications.

only 
but many pa-
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mJohn Herrif, into 
whose saloon Mrs. Nation and her fol
lowers entered, was the complainant 
and the specific charge was malicious 
destruction of property.

Mrs. Nation made no notable demon 
stratioh in court. When released she' 
announced that she had a saloon smash
ing program arranged for this evening, 
but a question came up relative to the 
terms of the truce with the chief of 
police yesterday, the chief holding that 
it was to extend 48 Sours, while Mrs. 
Nation insisted that the limit was 24 
hours. . As no saloons have yet been 
attacked this evening, it is thought 
that Mrs. Nation has given the chief’s 
interpretation of the truce the benefit 
of the doubt. Her plan, she stated, 
was to have detachments of women at
tack the saloons of different sections of 
the city at the same time. ~~ .*

The saloon men are very uneasy and 
the more expensive places have 
ployed guards or “lookouts” to 
the keepers of the approach of the 
enemy. The wife of one saloon keeper 
has placed herself in the front apart
ment of the saloon and threatens to

From Wednesday's Daily.C
people of Dawson were a little 

startled some time since when, through 
^he Nugget, they learned the many 
needs of Whitehorse. One of these 
thing8 asked for by the enterprising 

up the tiver, and which may in 
respects be referred to às the larg-

!

>ven is that the 
f the city are 
building, We], 
thinks, would 

to the city__

line of, family grocerie 
wise a full stock of f 
man or beast by the 
or ton, at competing 
“big companies. ”
Log Cabin Grocery, Third 

postoffice.

'with the
No onetown 

some
est, has only come to light within the 
past day or two. That is, Whitehorse 
wants a line drawn on the maps some
where between its hack yard fence and 
that of Dawson which will be known 
as the limits of two territories. In 
other words, it wants the Yukon terri
tory divided in such a way that White
horse shall be the scat of government 
of the newly formed territory.

was
indry work cal 
Laundry.

>er bottle at the

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

Goetzman makes tips crack photos of 
dog teams.

jers for White- 
lire S. Archi. 
jnd avenue. p5

.zteeL,m!re" treI*' iuet ,n-°. 1 «0*1
lj$. Shindler’e.

conserva
tive man will he careful not to say that 
it cannbt exist in basalt, lava or any 
other rock. We may all have to fell 
back upon the unscientific but extreme
ly safe old California dictum 
is where you find it.”—Mining and 
Scientific Press.

«S

BShoff, ^the J?ewaon Dog Doctor,

The fire nbver touched us. We are 
doing more business than ever. Murphv
Bran., butchers. rjc

Attorney W. H. Metson, who is deep
ly interested in the Nome litigation, 
received a telegram from a friend in 
Minneapolis yesterday, which stated 
that the evening papers there published 
the tact that Judge Noyes had resigned. 
As Minneapolis is the home etty of 
Judge Noyes, the report was given 
credence, but a ' dispatch from there 
last night to the Chronicle said :

“No confirmation can be obtained

in that on and 
grants fo> all 

ttion will b, 
e application i»
iim applied for 
:ation upon the 
e of two wceki 
?en made for 
ike oat a certfo. 
se on and after 
of claims ate 
id trouble wifo 
t a renewal of 
e the expiration

OIS BELL, 
Commissioner.

This fact was intimated in a letter to 
a well known official here a few days 
since, who, for various reasons, dffTnot 
wish to be quoted in the matter.

However, Superintendent of Roads 
I Tache was seen yesterday in regard to 

the statement and in reply to a ques
tion as to its truthfnlness be said it 
was quite true, although be said he 
himself believed it to be nonsensical, 
and had so expressed himself at the 
meeting when the proposal was dis
cussed.*

Whether or not Mr. Girouard fur
thered this proposed modest request of 
Whitehorse, or whether there is good 
grounds for the report current among 
the legal fraternity yesterday, are mat
ters open thus far to the same question 

I as was his parting information to press 
representatives concerning bis object in 
going to Ottawa, which he stated was 
not concerning the O'Brien claim for 
reimbusement, and which the council 
bas since declared was his mission.

Concerning the rumor of yesterday re
ferred to, that Mr. W. H. P. Clement, 
public administrator, had resigned and

■ that Mr. Girouard had been appointed 
I to fill the office, it is only in part con

firmed.
Acting Public Administrator Clement, 

brother to W. H. P. 
this morning that a letter received from 
his brother by the last mail stated that

■ he bad resigned the office and that Daw
son would know him nô more, as it

■ ---- was not his intention to return here
Whether Mr. Girouard has been ap

pointed to the office or not is another 
matter and so far lacks confirmation.

This resignation leaves vacant a chair 
at the-council board, and, inasmuch as

■ Mr. Clement is not coming back, it
so leaves the legal advisersbip with

out an incumbent. And, should the 
rumor prove correct that Mr. Girouard 
has been appointed to the office of pub- 

I .lie administrator, it somewhat com- 
B plicates the present position of 

the registrar’s office, as that office is 
without a legal incumbent temporarily, 
as matters are, it would then become 
practically vacant in a more permanent 
way.

’ ‘GoldÎ

Fatal Explosion.
Vancouver, Wash., Jan. 12.—An ex. 

plosion occurred at Selby farm, 10 miles 
north of this city this morning, result
ing in the death of three people. Mrs. 

hereof the report that Judge Arthur Celestine Walker, wife of William C. 
H. Noyes, the Minnesota man who oc
cupies the position of United States 
judge of Alaska, has resigned. The 
moat that can be adduced on the sub
ject is the assertion of À. K. Wheeler,
Judge Noyes’ privtae secretary, who 
declares there is no truth in the report.

“ 'Judge NoyeS has no intention of 
resigning,’ adds Mr. Wheeler, ‘and 
especial])- not in midwinter, thus for
feiting pay and allowances from now 
until navigation opens. Furthermore 
it is the opinion here that to resign 
while under fire would be the last thing 
to be expected of Judge Noyes, who 
feels that be had been wronged by the 
persistent hostile efforts of his enemies, 
and if he should resign it would be 
only after all charges against him had 
been disposed of by judicial action, 
one way or the other.

It was supposed that if the judge 
had sent in his resignation at all, it 
would have been placed in the bands 
of A. K. Wheeler to be used if it was 
deemed expedient in the face of the 
charges which were to be brought 
against the judge before congress. An 
inquiry at Washington elicited the fol
lowing reply :

“Persistent reports were "circulated 
today that District Judge Noyes, of 
Alaska, had tendered his resignation.
The rumor was denied by officials of 
the department of justice, who pointed 
out that communication with Nome 
was interrupted by ice, and that Judge 
Noyes could not forward his resignation 
if he so desired. As nearly as can be 
le|rn<M here the report was started in 
Seattle and was circulated here and at 
San «Francisco for the purpose of in
fluencing the case of Alexander McKen
zie, now pending in San Francisco.
Several senators and representatives 
wbo^ are thoroughly informed on the 
Nome scandal declare that Judge Noyes 
has not resigned.’’

em-
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3 lOMBOF BREAD FOR 50C
repel Mrs. Nation in case of attack.

The young man who struck Police
man Sutton yesterday was the son of 
Mrs. Eagan, one of the smashers. His 
plea that he struck the officer under 
misapprehension that the officer 
about to strike his mother, gave him 
immunity from punishment. He is a 
reporter on one of the local papers.

At 10 o’clock tonight Mrs. Nation 
terrorized the saloon men again. She 
made an address in the Salvation Army 
barracks in which she advocated the

Walker, aged hi; EH Welker, their 
•on, aged 28, end e daughter, Mrs. 
Julie Bailey, aged 12. Turkeys • Ducks-Poultry

-Ü.

Fresh Meats 
Bay City Market

On flaMws# » Co. '

THIRD STREET JVtir Second A-oe.

Father and son had been engaged in 
clearing land and placed 13 sticks of 
giant powder In the oven of the cook 
stove to dry. The powder exploded, 
killing Mrs. Walker and eon instantly 
and fatally injuring the daughter, who 
died within a few hours. The bodies 
of the mother and son were horribly 
mangled, the latter being blown 20 
feet from the house. The house was 
literally demolished and the report was 
heard several miles.

The Walker family came here from 
Oklahoma last September, purchasing 
the farm where the accident took place. 
A small child of Mrs. Bailey was sleep-
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was

organization of an atmy to wreck 
saloons. She provoked her bearers to a 
high pitch ot excitement and then 
marched through the principal streets a 
distance of five blocks followed by frdtn 
500 to 8oo„ persons, some cheering and 
some jeering her. Word that she 
ou the streets went before tier and

ARCTIC SAWMILL
I»

SïK&MSSt*'- Crews.

SLUICE. FLUME 4 MININ* LUMBER
E RUNNING

was
I \every

saloon light was snuffed out and every 
saloon door locked.

********Orpheum"
Clement, stated !

Mrs. Nation started a ' hymn every 
time she passed a saloon and become 
demonstrative as she passed the ruins of 

wrecked yesterday. 
She recognized several saloon 
the sidewalks,and as she did, she said : 
“You are safe tonight, Mr. Keeper of 
the murder shop, but you will see me 
later.”

By the time Mrs. Nation reached the 
Union station 1000 persons were in the 
crowd, bût no violence of any ’kind 
was attempted. She purchased a ticket 
for Newton and 409k,the train and the 
saloons opened' up again. —

Castellane.
Paris, Jan. 23.—The first. civil tri» 

bunal of the Seine has i&ecided the 
counter suits of the Count and Countess 
de Castellane against Wertheimer, the 
brica-brac dealer, by dividing the 
transactions into three series. Ih the 
first it is declared that the exchanges 
and purchases were freely agreed to and 
in good faith, and therefore could not 
now be modified.

The second series, comprising the 
exchanges, is regarded as liable to the 
suspicion of usury and the court, there
fore, has appointed three experts to ap
praise the articles, final judgment be
ing given after their report.

In the third series concerning art 
works belonging to Count Boni de Cas
tellane, sold by Wertheimer, the court 
declares the transaction holds good, bat 
calls on Wertneimer to submit proof of 
the sale in order to show be did not 
realizç-illegitimate profits. ^

Diamond Cut Diamond.
Bradford, III., Jen. 22.—Mamie Kel

ly and Florence Fry wrecked two ■ 
saloons at Harmon because the proprie
tors sold liquor to their brotners, who 
are minors. The W. C.T. U. is defend
ing them. The safàon keepers threaten 
to prosecute the temperance organiza
tion for raffling qnilts.

A Carrie Nation Crusade.
Hartford City, Ind., Jan. 22.—Be

cause her husband bad sold her chickens 
and bought whisky with the money, 
Mrs. William Towns, after having 
horsewhipped Towns in a crowded 
street, endeavored to wreck a saloon. 
She declares she will begin a Carrie 
Nation crusade here.

Fresh candies made daily at Zacca- 
relli’e Bank Corner.
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er all her 3sWhat effect all this will have tin the 
bright dreams of ambitions White
horse, is, as Kipling would say, “An
other story.’’

it.

25 Per Month 
15 Per Month 1Bryan’s New JPaper.

Lincoln, Neb., Jaa. 23'—The first 
number of The Commoner, the weekly 
paper published by William Jennings 
Bryan, was iseiied this afternoon. It is 
a neat appearing sheet, typographical
ly. The salutatory eayi:

“Webster defines a commoner as ‘One 
of the common people. ’ The name has 
been selected for this paper because The 
Commoner ^rill endeavor to aid the 
common people in the protection of 
their rights, the advancement of their 
interests and .the realization of their 
aspirations.

“It is not necessary to apologize for 
the use of a term which distinguishes 
the great body of the population from 
a comparatively few who for one rea 
son or another withdraw themselves 
form sympathetic connection with their 
f el Iowa." •

“The common people do not consti
tute an exclusive society ; they are not 
of the lour hundred ; any one can be
come a member if be is willing to 
tribute by brain or muscle to the na
tion’s strength and greatness. Only 
those sre barred—and they are barred 
by their own choice—who imagine 
themselves made of a superior kind of 
clay and who deny the equality of aH 
before tbç law.

“A rich man, who has. honestly ac
quired bis wealth-nod who is not afraid 
to intrust its care to the laws made by 
bis fellows, can cotmt bimseU among

An Avalanche.
There occurred at 12 noon, Januarÿ 

16th, at the « Imperial mine on Monro 
mountain an extensive snowslide. Kof 
Innately no loss of life was occasioned 
by the accident, though there was loss 
of property, and the event will,

’ 8ret to soy. retard to some extent the 
working of the mine. -,

It appears that the round of holes 
which is usually exploded by battery 
connection prior to the men leaving for 
dioner. had been fi-ed in the drift, 
when the

I Alaska Commercial Companynext to A. C. Office

icral Manager

we re-

-

RE “fbt Drayman
snow, which covered the 

*tetp mountain aide to a depth Of 
>otne feet, began to move, Six men 
were at the mouth of the drift, five of 
whom rushed to the tunnel when they 
noticed fbe movement but only two of 
t^em succeeded in reaching shelter.

_ *lide and
idow”_ the hill ; these were Joe 

^ambly, W. Warburton and H. Miller, 
'«burton a„d Miller were not com- 

£*****!' bvieO and soon extricated 
*elves, but Hàmbljjr was buried un- 
a great depth of snow. Luckily 
were some shovels available near 

J *“d Warburton knew the position of 
_ te*“bly Bt tbe time of- the latter’s in- 

[ rn,e°t After about ten minutes of.
■ ‘gorous work Hsmbly was dug out ; 

I "Ppeared to be dead, but with
■ °e was

Freighting Bu*l 
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— are not there, nor that Ï am permitted 

to imagine' what the legislature in 

tended. Does the amending ordinance 

gjee ,the assent required to the company 

to lay its pipes along the highways? It 
would be extraordinary if any legis
lature really should allow any company 
to override of its own motion an ex-- 
press provision of the act of incorpora
tion and imposing certain terms before , 
the uses of the highway could be 
taken or admit their right to do so. I 
think npt. I do not think that can be 
read into the act. It provides that the 
buid lings now standing shall be al
lowed to remain for the due and pro^ç, 
protection of the outlets from the gâ
ter pipes tor the public use. That is 
all. For the purpose of determining 
this action it does cot matter, it seems 
to me, how the water is brought to 
these outlets. The council has seen fit 
to allow a building for the protection 
of jthem and that is all. Tp properly 
deterimne this case one nujst consider 
how these hurdlings have' Been used.
The one in question is very much larger 
than the other referred to in the ordin
ance and* about which evidence 
given as to their site.1 It is not only to 
protect the outlet, but is fused as a 
house to contain a stand pipe and Wa
ter tank and a hydrant. The defend
ants attempt to set off the damage to 
the plaintiff’s property by tbe benefit 
to be derived possibly from thé fire hy
drant. They cannot be permitted to 
impose a benefit upon the plaintiff and 
to say that that is a complete set off to 
annoyance and damage caused by the
erection of the building. The bn Id- |and tbeir entrance obstructed, their in?"® 
ing is used as a general depot or dis
tributing point for the main part of 
the city. Teams block the highway at 
all hours of the day an/d part of the 
night, - All kinds of vehicles are used, 
horses, dog teams and men with 
sleighs, standing, gathered about the 
place creating a nuisance, obstructing 
the highway and annoying the inhabit
ants of the plaintiff’s house. I cer
tainly do not think that tbe ordinance 
in its terms permits tha^ kind oi use 
to be made of the building. Again, 
tbe buidling is so managed that it is a 
greater nuisance to the plaintiff than 
it would be if properly managed.
Smoke enters at the windows, and 
sparks have entered and burnt the bed
ding and bedclothes of the plaintiff.
The approach to the premises is very 

ing I turned again to Davis who had seriously interfered with, tbe appear
ance ut the buidling is injured and 
their enjoyment of the view from their 
windows is obstructed- The defend
ants’ manager swears, a lid the ordinance 
apparently contemplates, that the erec
tion shall only be of a temporary na
ture. The plaintiff has sworn that it 
will be removed at an, early date in the 

I laid' h im bactcT^and left j'Springv—'Bvidenee was given that it
was of great public use, over two hun
dred actual customers coming to tbe 
building dnd a1 great portion of the 
city being supplied from it. It was 
also shown that any removal or altera
tion now would be disastrous to the en
tire works/and would, in all proba

bility, cause tbe freezing up of tbe sys
tem. From the evidence I am inclined 
to think'that that would be the result.
While I would be disposed to order the 
Issue of an injunction if the building 
were a permanent structure and con
ducted as it is at present yet there is 
authority that where tbe niusance is of 
a temporary nature the court may re
fuse tcL grant an injunction—Harrison 
vs. Stonmark & Vauhall Water Co., 2 
Ch., 1891, 409—and by a parity of rea
soning it seems to me that the court 
might also refuse to grant an injunc
tion for a limited time. Taking into
account the great public convenience nit<, jtem which is clearly proven was 
which this water depot is and the dan tbe j>oian leaving and the caretaker 
get of a great toss to the system if now wbicb was tixed in any ascertained 
removed, I am disposed to allow it to amount. What to place the general 
remain until it is safe to remove it, but annoyance at is bard for me to sajf.
on terms that that pipe which carries The building ts a valuable one s*
_ . , , . , ... ated upon one1 of the best business cor-
tbe smoke shall he raised to a height tiers of Dawson,has a growinjMiicern at 
of one foot above the eave of the plains- $60,000 a year; its own value is $28,- 
tiff’s bouse and made of the best iron 000. It seems to me that this is A
procurable and protected bv a sufficient $S**»"* 1 °,be Vg*tly inte,fe/ed V™

", That the defendants were rash and id-
spark arrester, that all the require- considcrate j„ taking the position/
meats of the fire ordinance of the city which they did without any authority 
of Dawson shall be complied with in from the council, but going ahead of
respect of the building, that no water their own pure motion moving t n 

, ,, , , , , building across the street from whereshall be removed from tbe buidling af it formeBrly wasand setting it up directly
ter the hour of 9 o’clock in tbe even- opposite to the main entrance to * 
ing, pr before 7 o’clock in the morning, valuable hotel, not using proper fore- 
that the business shall be conducted thought at tbe proper time because tbe 
V. ~ , manBgeiL"swears that a month’s tore*

with tbe least possible noise to the thoug6bt would have avoided all this
plaintiff and the least possible obstrue- trouble. Believing as I do that the de- 
tion to the public highway. If tbe de- fendants were extrepidy careless at# 
fendants accept these terms the injunc- precipitate in their work, surely acting

tiou order shall not be issued until tbe stTOC,jpn, they cannot complain if ihcy 
15th day of April. Tbe claim that are called upon to pay nasonable datii** 
this work is of great puMic importance ages for the. injury done to the plfV®1 
and of large value, has some weight tiffs. I cannot of course, assess da»-- 

•. 1 •”*. _ , . . 4. . * ages for the deterioration in the value j
with me, but I think tbe^rtaintiff is 0J tbe property,the nuisance being onffl 
entitled to qjiite .as much consideration a temporary one and to be removed. 1 
when we consider tbe fact that the enV can> however, endeavor to fix om<| 
tire value of the water works plant-as 'ympensation for the nuisance caused Ml 

. z t _ the plaintiffs. I, therefore, fix the to*Isworn by the assessors (of whpch the tal 5ama|,,s a( fcoo to date of trrafci]
manager of the defendant company was togejhe with full costs of tbe action. 
one> is only $8000, while the va’ue of iticltidi g the costs Of the motions ftp 
the building of the plaintiff was $*,. and dissolution of injul*'

000, by the same valuators. I am in- (Signed) 
flueuced very largely in allowing the 1

injunction to remain uninforced b) the 
view that the public convenience Would 
greatly suffer if this building were no- 
removed and as well the almost certain
great and unnecessary loss to the de- I 
fendante. Considerable evidence w 
given as to the nature of the water d!* 
livered. The only evidence we have as 
to the water was the analysis of n 
McArthur. No other analysis Wa8 J" 
in and contradicted-and while his evi 
dence was somewhat shaken 
question of whether percolation 
sand would eliminate typhoid 
yet I see no reason to doubt his 
dence that tbe water is good table wa 
ter and fit for public use. a greaj 
deal of evidence was given arf to the 
quality of the water in the Yukon and 
Klondkie rivers, all agreeing that the 
Klondike at certaiii seasons of the 
was

■
“Then I heard Davie say: ‘Never 

mind, we will soon have Mm out of 
the country ; never mind ; wé wtll make 
it too hot for him.'

“After this he either turned his hack 
to me or the wind changed, and for a 
time I could not make out what was 
being said,till at last I beard Clitheroe 
laugh and say, ‘Hfs father must hive
been a----- , and his mother a — W-
I waited to bear no more but went to 
my cabin, got my gun and put three or 
four shells in it, looked at the clock 
and saw that It was 9130. Then I re
turned to the place where I had heard 
the talk, There was a steep rise, in the 
ground here,'and on the Otîief eide I 
could hear chopping. As I got near 
the top I could see tbe top of a man’s 
bead.

probability the left aorta, whieÇ inter
sects with tbe Cbrroted artery and others 

this point, had been ruptured, andST. CYft l -,

near
that death had most likely taken place 
wijhin ' half an hour after the wound
was received.TALKS Justice Dugas was very careful in in
struct! tig the jury to warn them against 
holding any communication with any
one outside the officers in charge, and 
against receiving and reading any com
munication or book or paper. ^7, 
v The officers in charge were carefully 
instructed in the matter also and court 
adjourned till 10:30 this morning.

Constable Gardiner was recalled by 
the crown this morning as first witness 
in the $jt. Cyr murder case, and testi
fied that he bad sold to St. Çyr the 
30-40 Winchester rifle with which Davis 
was shot to death.

Many questions were asked by attor
neys as to whether a gffn could ‘ be dis
charged by the hammer being caught 
and drawn back to a point a little short 
of half cock and then suddenly released, 
bnt the witness said he bad never had 
any experience with guns in that re
spect. He would not like to take 
chances on standing before ft during a 
seMes of such experiments.

Corporal Stewart was recalled on the 
same point which closed the case for 
the crown. The case was then inter
rupted to itdmit of the appearance of 
George L. Clark.

Clark took his place in the prisoner's 
box. and despite tbe frantic efforts of 
Attorney Smith, began addressing the 
court. His attorney finally stated that 
he wished to withdraw the plea of 
guilty entered yesterday and go on with 
the case. He was given until tomor
row to file affidavits showing that tbe 
prisoner bad a case.

The original matter before the court 
was then taken up by the defense by 
calling John Leon Cote, D.L.S., who 
testified that he had known the pris
oner in 1894 5, when he had been with 
him on a surveying trip. ^

St. Cyr libre a good reputation at that 
time, and had agreed very well with 
tbe other members of the party. Under 
cross examination he said that tbe pris
oner was a nervous man, but not of a 
melancholy or brooding nature. He 
had been frank and jolly, and very 
talkative.

Joseph Primeau, a camp cook and 
wood chopper, testified that he had first 
met the accused in Vancouver in No-

.
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About the Killing of Davis and 
Tells What Made Him 

Mad Before9 41
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E III BE 10 El #18 «. “The ground-was covered with snow 
and he did not hear me. I was-wifhin 
25 or 30 feet of him and stood there 
for a
then he gaye a start, an<j said : 
do you do, ’ very 4cuitly. Then he 
walked to another tree where he began 
chopping left handed. When he bad 
made his cut he went around to the 
other side of the tree, and I said to 
him ; ‘Davis, why do you persist in 
persecuting me?*

“He did not answer, and I said : 
‘Would you mind repealing what you 
had to say a while ago?' He made 
some answer which I did not under
stand, and the gnn which I was carry
ing under my right arm went off—was 
discharged.

“Davis raised both his arms, and fell 
to a sitting position, seeming to have 
turned part way around as he fell.

“I asked him if he was hit, as I 
thought he was shamming. He did 
fiôt answer me, and I went up to him 
then, when I saw the blood and knew 
that be had been wounded. I asked 
him. where be was hit, and he did not 
answer me. He had • bis arms crossed 
and I believe he rocked himself.

“He spoke then, but not to me. He 
said : ‘My God, my God, ’ two or three 
times.

“I turned my back to him and shout
ed to Clitheroe whom I could see stand
ing near the south end of the house. 
He did not seem to bear me, and I fired 
a shot in the air to attract his attention 
if possible, -

“I waited there a little while watch
ing aimlessly for him to come.

“When I saw that he was not corn-

unfit for use and also agreeing that 
the water fronf tbe Yukon at:| certain
points was unfit for use, but that at 
some other points pot cleariy defined, 
the water would Tie good. I do- not j 
think that the public convenience 1 
would he at all served by a resort 
either of these sources of "Supply and for 
that with the other reasons the injunc
tion will not issue until the date

few mmites before he saw me,
I‘How

Standing With thin Under Mis 
Arm When Ijt Exploded.

1
i1
1toi,: 1

was
' 1men-THOUGHT DAVIS SHAMMING 1tinned.

As to the question of damages, I find 
myself in greater difficulties, the plain
tiffs allege that their matting was in
jured, that they were prevented from 
driving to tbeir door, that cord wood 
was sawed on the street opposite to 
them, that the building was used ts i 
general water depot to their great an
noyance, that tbeir view was obstructed

E

When Me Threw Up Mis Arms and 
Fell to a Sitting Position on 

the Ground. 1

t
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From Mendsÿ end Tneedav’s Dally.
The St, Cyr murder trial was on again 

yesterday afternoon, and during tbe 
sitting a number of witnesses were ex
amined and cross-examined, the crown

t
1

surance increased, that smoke and 
sparks fly into tbeir windows. They 
.mso claim that several of their tenants 
had left them and I agree that they cer
tainly have proved their case as to the 
obstruction and the nuisance arising 
from tbe use of the water depot, as to 
the tenants the question is different* 
It is alleged that Dr. Thompson left 
the premises on account of his sign be
ing obstructed by this building, but no 
definite evidence is given on that point. 
Dr. Thompson himself is not called,: 
It is alleged that the occupants of the 
shooting gallery left for the same rea
son. A letter from him of notice to 
quit was put in but whether that letter 
is evidence by itself that it contains 
the true reason for his leaving, I al
lowed it to go in simply as evidence to 
be afterwards, if possible, substantiated 
by the tenant’s evidence. I cannot,

I
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not finishing its case in view of tbe fact 
that counsel for tpe defense stated that 
it was altogether improbable that the 
defense’s case could be completed even 
if a night session were held, as there 
was much testimony to be heard.

Corporal Stewart, who was in charge 
of the Hootalinqua detachment at tbe 
time, and who afterwards brought the 

-'prisoner to Dawson, testified to having 
He told bow a tree

ti
so
he
wl
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ha
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found , the body, 
some 15 to 20 feet away from where tbe 
corpse lay, was cut half way through, 
and tbe chips and snow bespattered

wl

su
gfwith blood, and an ax lay upon the op

posite side. About ten feet away was 
a place two or three feet square which 
bad been deeply trampled down, and 
the bard snow at the bottom was very 
bloody. A little way further down tbe 
bill lay the body of Davis in much 
more blood.

thvember, ’99. He met kSt. Cyr next on 
tbe Hoctaliqua on the 13th of August 
last, and lived with him for a time, 
and during that time the prisoner had changed his position and was lying flat 
borne a good reputation. He was very across à tree. I went to him and lifted 
nervous and excitable at times, but he his head with my hand. I had heard 
could say very little concerning the dis- him groaning and moaning before this 
position of tbe mind of the accused to- but he .had quit before I turned, 
wards his neighbors. He knew that he “When I lilted bis head it was limp, 
had failed to agree with Clitheroe and' 
that they had dissolved partnership.
Counsel asked some questions going to 
show the nervous mental condition of

c<
Ç

therefore, find that this tenant left for 
the reasons set up ard it will not, 
thereffoer, be necessary for me to de
cide the guestion as to whether that 
would be a proper element in tbe esti
mation of damages. Reinhart, tbé^for2" 
rier, claims damages from the obstruc
tion and threatens to leave, 
age so far has arisen on that , account. I 
1, therefore, cannot assess damages for ■ 
that. PositivêTêvidence bas been give» I 
that the business of the hotel hat 1 
dropped off very considerably, as much ■ 
as $19 per night being estimated at I 
the damage. One boarder, a Mr. Do- ■ 
lan, left on account of the annoyance I

m
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Tbe shot had entered on the left side 

of the breast bone, about an inch and a 
half from the center of the body, and

txlike a rag I laid it down apd turned 
to .lift him up to find out if I could 
carry him, 
him there to go back to my cabin, as 
it came to my mind that he was dead.

‘I went back to my house about as 
I back come, taking a few tools I bad 
lying about the wood yard back to the 
cabin where I unloaded my gnn and put 
it in the rack and went to Hoctal iqua 
where I gave myself up for having ac^ 
cidentally shot Davis, ’’ /

This closed the morning sitting and 
court adjourned till 2 p. m.

d;
: just below tbe collar bone,large arteries 

had been cut, and the flow of blood had 
been great. The bullet had ranged back 
and downward, coming out below the 
shoulder bfade.

Constable Richardson who

Hdam-
si

the prisoner which were objected to by 
the crown prosecutor. The defending 
council argued that be bad a right, and 
Justice Dugas said :

Then followed a dissertation upon 
what might constitute insanity, but 
the defense did not want to show in-

-( tx
dl

Show me. •’^ccom
pan led tbe corporal at the summons of 
Clitheroe, testified to substantially the

hiJ ct
hi

same facts.
Between them they placed the body 

upon a horse and removed it to the 
cabin where it was stored in tbe cache 
till later when it wae removed to the 
detachment.

Louis A. A. Johnstone was tbe next 
witness called, and said that he was a 
wood-chopper and had a tent on the 
right limit of the Hootalinqua.

About 12:3o o'clock on the 17th of 
November he was eating bis dinner 
when St. Cyr made his appearance.

“Hello,George,” be had said,“you’re 
just in time for dinner.

“I haven’t time,” replied tbe pris-

sanity.
Commissioner Ogilvie was the next 

witness called and testi/fted that he bad 
met the prisoner during the spring of 
’94, when he was attached to a.survey
ing party working on the Internationa 
boundary line, under his (the commis
sioner K direction. St. Cyr then bore 
the reputation of being a crank. He 
was intensely disagreeable in camp, re
senting things said to him, seeming to 
brood over them for days afterwards.

John P. Hale said that be had met 
tbe accused in Victoria some four or 
five years since where he had known 
him for about a year ; bis reputation 
bad been good. -—- -

St. Cyr was then put on the stand in 
bis own defense.

He is rather under tbe medium 
height, about 45 years of age, with 
gray hair and mustache, bald, and 
speaks with a slightly German accent. 
He appeared to be very nervous, and 
spoke rapidly in answer to questions.

He had lived at Hootalinqua for 
about a year, and had been a portion of 
the time, in partnership with Clitheroe, 

a with whom he had quarrelled. The 
evidence of Clitheroe concerning the 
difficulties of that partnership he'said 
was false.

“On the i7tb of November, after hav
ing bad my breakfast, I proceeded as 
usual. to my land 'to cut a cord of 
wood, ” said the prisoner in answer to 
a question concerning the affair for 
which he is on trial. “Having been 
there a short time I heard jthe sound of 
chopping from the southeast, 20 or 25 
minutes later. Thinking someone 
might be chopping on my land I laid 
my ax down and started for the place 
from where tbe sound seemed to come 
from. I went on till I reached the 
line, which I followed till I reached 
the southeast corner post, after which I 
went south till I came to a ravine, 
wMi-re 1 heard the sound of sawing as 
well as chopping. The sawing soon- 
stopped and T heard Clitheroe saying : 
'I wonder What St. Cyr, the old is 

place described, and said that in all doing?’

ttand smoke apd his rental was $70 pel 
month. A carétaker had to be appoint- 
ed which I. thi nk^ was a necessaty and 
wise precaution on the part of the

aiP
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LENGTHY DECISION. Cli:;7 plaintiffs after the fire, £t $75 per 

month. Then there is tbe question of 
the general annoyance which I find iti 
ver) hard to estimate. As to the mat
ting, I do not think that it is very 
clearly made out that the injury to i>» 
was caused entirely by the earth 
thrown up by the defendants, and it 
may very properly go into the general 
element of annoyance. The only defi

re
(Continued from page 3. ) 

that they have “without authority’’ 
erected certain buildings along the 
course of thd-qiipes, and goes on to en
act as follows: “The buidlings so 
erected and n^w standing shall be per
mitted to remain and be occupied and- 
heated or otherwise handled or man
aged tor the due and proper protection 
of the said outlets from the said water 
pipes tor the patrie'use until tbe com
missioner in council shall see fit to or
der them to be removed from the streets 
and highways on which they stand, 
provided that tbe said company remains 
responsible for any dadage for which 
it might be legally liable through tbe 
erection and maintenance of the said 
buildings, ”

It is difficult to intepret these acts 
in the face of so many irregularities. 
It is hard to understand how S company 
could go on and operate its works to 
any considerable extent without obtain
ing the consent which their incorporat
ing ordinance provides for. The 
amending ordinance appears to have 
been hurriedly drawn, but in interpret
ing any act which interferes with 
private fights great care must be exer
cised. North, J., says in Wigram vs. 
Fryer, 36 lb. D. 87: Express language 
in “statutes is absolutely indispensable 
in conferring or taking «way legal 
rights, whether public or private,1” and 
further, “rights, whether public or 
private, are not to be tekçÿ away or 
even hampered Uy mere implication 
from the language of the statute. “ 
Queen vs. Stracbau, L. R. 7, Q. B. 763. 
It was argued that these acts should re
ceive a broad and liberal interpretation. 
Surety, that cannot mean that words 
have to be embodied in the act which

pl
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“What’s the matter?’’ was asked.
“I am going to give myself up to the 

police. I’ve killed Davis. “
“Tbe h,----you have!”
*|Yes; I did it accidentally."
Then St. Cyr went ou to say that he 

haâ overheard Davie and Clithero talk- 
‘jrjjgH .. .. ; log in a very insulting way about him,
BMffilllfF • and when he could stand it no longer

he went to bis cabin* abd got bis rifle 
J : P intending to force an apology.

pL/jfl When,he returned with the rifle—a
/ 30-40 Winchester—Clitheroe had gone,
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and be stood looking at Davis for about 
ten minutes before tbe other looked up 
and saw him. He said : l‘‘How do 
you do, sir.” - 

Then followed some talk between

ft
B

M
tt

them concerning what he (St. Cyr) had 
heard, when his gun was discharged, 
and soon alter DSvis had cried out that 
he was hit. The prisoner had asked 
him where, but received no answer. 
He had-fired his gun to attract the at
tention of Clitheroe, and also called! to 
him. He told Davis that it was an "ac
cident, and that he was very sorry for 
what bad happened.

After this he- went to his cabin and" 
put his rifle up, and was then on his 
way to tbe police detachment to give 
himself Up. . .. ' .'. '.;/.....

Dr. Hnrdman testified as to the prob
able result of a gunshot wound in tbe
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almost certain
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governor general authorizing all persons 
in office as officers of Canada who hc/ld 
commissions nnder the late sovereign 
and all functionaries who exercised any 
profession by virtue of such commis
sions to continue in the due exercises 
of their respective duties, functions 
and professions, and that such procla
mation shall suffice,jind that the in
cumbents shall as soon thereafter as 
possible, Jake the nsnal and customary 
oath of allegiance before the 
officer or officers thereunto appointed.

Now, therefore, by anti ,with the ad
vice of our privy council for Canada, 
we do by this, our proclamation, au
thorize all persons in office as officers 
of Canada who at the time of the de
mise of our late royal mother of glori
ous

S1 si. m ■ mi the newspapers. The affair would have 
died out in a week hait for the recap
ture of the Hindoo two or three daÿ* 
later. He was seen and recognized in 
a-willage about 20 miles away and was 
arrested and returned to jail. He 
would make: no explanations. He was 
offered a sut»of money and his, free
dom if he would betray the guard, but 
he was silent. ‘I

No importance was attached to the 
pink stone, hut it was taken away from 
him when he was locked up.

For two days the man was quiet and 
sullen. Then he began to shout and 
scream and rave, and to quiet him th#’ 
stone was restored. As soon as it was 
placed in his hands the fellow was like 
a lamb. It was given him about 3 
o'clock in the afternoon. The Corridor 
in which be was confined contained 
eight cells, and in each cell except his 
there were two prisoners. There was 
a barred window at one.end of the cor- 
r'dor and an iron door at the other. A 
guard sat at this door and had control 
of the lever unlocking all the cells. 
He was own brotber'to the sheriff, and 
his integrity could not be impugned. 
His orders were to look into Cbilka'a 

He cell every hoar, and at 4 o’clock be 
looked in and found the man apparent
ly asleep. At 5 o'clock he looked in,

and every article was a charm. The na- ‘° M tbe eB^' Tb«* M ^ee” 
live soldier is full of superstition, and D° movement to alarm him, and the
the English soldier'd» India at ,east °“T 1 u"°tb'nS'
hopes for good luck. Together the, if: ”'''*"** tbe“U ,be «uard
ways buy liberally of tbesy peddlers. 2“ f"
There were charms «gainai death, “ da™btounded. The Hindoo had
wounds, sickness, loss and what not, how could he have gone
and the very cheapest and poorest wa “ the There was the guard and
a guarantee that Its posJsor would ^ E" ,‘° ^ ^
never be struck by lightning. The Ï* l WM.hard
___ ... .___ 6 _____________ , , beaded man, he was forced to believeman had been selling b.s goods for an tfae supernatnral.
hour or so when a dispute arose be- ~
tween him and an English so,die,, aqd *h“ qUeM f° f
he was ordered off the grounds. A. Te ° U,k* Bar0peene wb° '» Io
stopped to argue tbe matter he was run 80 .““Ls T th,ng* ,tMt
into the guardhouse to give him a .es- -^.t.tou,
sou. The prison held tonr or five soi- PT* TVJfTl, n t l
dier. at the time, but Chilk, satnlowu beads and b,”tcd ‘bat‘be )«'.'« k"e"
in a corner and refused to notice any of (T ,V ? h i. T E

-. . , , , f . Cbilka had dealt with him, but thethem. They turned from him to their . , .. . . .
cards, but alter half an hour suddenly ®reat majority put it down that the
saw that be was missing. There was P'nk stone was the fetich which bad 
but one window, and that was barred. caused ■** tbe trouble. Id order to 
There was but one door, and that had c,ear ‘b«”8*>v« ot ridicule tha officials 
not been opened. The alarm was given detern,ined that Chilak should be re- 
and an officer came in to investigate. caPtured at a°y coet. -*nd messengers 
It was little he could discover. The were 8ent Ju every direction, and a 
peddler had vanished, and yet bad be *ar8e reward» waa offered, 
been cockroach there was no crevice he daT® be was *ound 100 miles ajyay. The 
could have used to escape. The door ®r,t ,nove b*8 captor* was to take 
had been locked, with a sentry on the tbe P'nk stone a why from him. He 
outside, and the window had not been *as brousbt back to Haidarabad and 
tampered with. jailed, and he was offered various sums

When the officer made bia report he ol monty 11 be would *ive UP tb« •«»«* 
was reprimanded. To square himself <d b'* f9caPe- Not * word of explana- 
be fell back on the soldier prisoners. tion wou,d he make, and for four days 
Before the affair ended a good many ne to el,t or dr*nlt- He lagged
officers were badly mixed up. It could *or ,tbe P*nk stoDe‘ and waa finally 
not be disputed that Chilka had been decided to 8ive il t0 blm- The stone 
locked up. It could not be disputed ba" been Uken to laPidar'*8 and ivwel- 
that he had vanished soon after. No er8’ hut no one had been able to give 
one could Bay how he bad gone, and 8 name or to,recall having ever seen 
that was the stick of it. To say yiiat one *'be 
ne had melted into a shadow and 
ed through the keyhole was ridiculing 
the matter. He was finally reported as 
having escaped, and it was generally 
believed that tbe other prisoners had 
somehow aided him. Next day the 
Hindoo was arrested in the city for 
haring passed a bogus coin and 
taken to the city jail to await trial.
When imprisoned in the guardhouse at 
the cantonment, nothing was taken 
away# from him. When taken to* the 
city jail, he was carefully searched iWd, 
his pockets emptied. Aside from the 
fetiches I have mentioned, he had with
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i opens This Morning With the 
Evidence of Clithroe

Which Enabled Him to Evapor- 
, 4 ate at Will

m
For the Now Vacant Position of 

Librarian.

la*ion through 
'Phoid germs, 
oubt his 
500d table wa- 
use.

Who Tell» the Story of the Tragedy 
-, 0n the Lewis River Near Hoota- 

Unqua Last November.

proper
And Blow Out the^Key Hole of His 

Cell Door rtuch to the Jailor’s 
Consternation.

Among Them Were 
is Attested by One 
WHI Une Up Thursday.

Oems as
evi-

A great
lven to the 
be Yukon and 
'e«ng that the 
ms of the year 

agreeing that 
on at certain 
e, but that at 
early defined 
)d. I do not

convenience 
by a resort to 
supply and for 
ns the injunct 
the date men-

yrom Monday and Tuesday'! Dally.
George L. Clark, charged wlitb per

jury, was before Justice Dugas this 
morning and elected to be tried by a 
judge and plead guilty. He vViIt be 
ap again tomorrow morning.

jbe prisoner on the 19th ot Novem
ber made application to tbe gold com
missioner for a hillside claim adjoin
ing 99 below lower discovery on Domin
ion, swearing at the time that he had 
previously staked the ground.

George Thomas St. Cyr, accused of 
having on tbe 17th day of November 
last, at a point near the- Lewis river, 
murdered a man named James Davis 
was on trial.

Both men were wood choppers and 
the only witness was one Cfftheroe, a 
partner of the murdered man, who had 
formerly been in partnership with St.

For corroboration of what f am about 
to relate I givj yon the Haidarabad 
Gazette of the dates of June 6, 8 and 
24 of tbe year 1827. Id those three is
sues, as well as in others later on, you 
will find much space devoted to the 
case of -the man who went by the name 
of Chilka.

The article in tbe Nugget of a few 
days ago headed, "Librarian Wanted," 
was productive of 42 applications be
ing made In writing to the board of 
control of tbe, public library for the 
shove mentioned position which pays 
$150, with rcom-and fuel ; the librarian 
being required to "board for hie 
clothes" wheresoever he pleases.

Of the 42 applications submitted five 
have been selected and tbeir writers 
uotified to line dp before tbe board

memory were duly and lawfully 
holding, or were duly and lawfully 
possessed of or invested in any office, 
place, or employment, civil or mili
tary, within onr Dominion of Canada, 
or who held commissions nnder the late
soverign and all functionaries who ex 
ercised any profession by virtue of such 
commissions to severally continue in 
the due exercise df their respective dn-

This Hindoo Cbilka, who was about 
40 years of age, came to the cantonment 
at Haidarabad as a peddler of fetiches. 
He had the beaks and claws df birds, 

ties, functions and professions, for tbe feet of small animals, the skins 
which this onr proclamation shall be arid teeth of serpents and the ears and 
sufficient warrant. And we do ordain claws of tigers and panthers, 
that all incumbents of such offices and claimed that all his stock bad been 
functions and all persons holding com- blessed by a holy man and that each 
missions as aforesaid shall, as. soon 
hereafter as possible, take tbe nsnal and 
customary oath of allegiance to os be
fore the proper officer or officers there
unto appointed. And we do hereby re
quire andheommand all onr loving sub
jects to be aiding, helping and assist
ing all such officers of Canada and 
other1 functionaries in the performance 
and execution of their respective offices 
and places.

In testiomny whereof, we have caused 
these our letters to be made patent and 
the great seal of Canada to be hereunto 
affixed. Witness our trusty and right 
well beloved cousin the Right Honor# 
able Sir Gilbert John Elljot. Earl of 
Minto and Viscount Melgund of Mei- 
gund, County of Forfar in the Peerage 
of tbe " United Kingdom, Baron Minto 
of Minto, County of Roxburgh, in the 
Peerage of Great Britain, Baronet of

on
Thursday of this week for leapectioo,

Of the five the One who moat efficient
ly passes muster will be the future li
brarian.

Among tbe applications submitted 
were both gems and “peachatinoe," bnt 
for elrgance of diction, vivacity of gen
timent and politeness of compliment, ’ 
the following, from which the name 
is withheld out of consideration for his 
progeny, is a bakery winner:

Dawson, Jan. 30, 1961. 
Messieurs, the Board ot Control, Public

Library :
Gentlemen—Inundated as yon will he 

with application* for tbe position of 
librarian of the institution over which 
you preside ; a humble unit newrthelese 
ventures to addreee yon. 7

That yon will adjudicate upon this 
matter with your accustomed good 
sense and foresight, is doubtless a fore 
gone conclusion. The feet that you 
have publicly asked for the application* 
of would-be librarians, necessarily im
plies that such applications shall re
ceive attentive end impartial considera
tion.

And this be eu, I btg leave to add yet 
one more name to what is doubt leas 
an already heavily burdened Hat

Recommendations — No governor's 
"letter ot introduction" accompanies 
my application. No "autograph let
ter" is here enclosed.

Qualifications—To say that art ie my 
mistress, literature my ambition, the 
public good ray earnest desire ; were 
hot to declaim a seti-comic travesty, 
which would but burden your already 
wearied ear.

But if to appreciate the live# ami 
thoughts of tbe great dead who live 
again in hooka, be qualification :

If to recognise the vglne, the greet 
effect of Institutions wbHh enable their 
influence to work upon the public 
mind, be any qualification :

If iu abort to bpve a Bumble spirit 
of emulation ; to be 30 years of age ; of 
British parentage, and no bank account, 
be qualifications; they are mine, and 
I offer them to yon.

Whether you aticept them, or whether 
you accept others, more worthy, slioyr j 
me to subscribe myself,
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Cyr
On tbe morning of the killing, tli- 

theroe broke bis ax handle and about 
10o'clock went to their joint cabin to 
rekindle the ax, and told Davis before 
going that as tbe job would take some 
time,he would not rptnrn before lunch, 
which he would prepare.

After he bad been in tbe cabin a short 
time he went to the door to throw out 
some dirty water at which time he 
heard a shot from the direction in 
which be had left Davis. He also heard 
a noise between a shout and a groan.

Seizing a gun be ran to where he 
had left his partner, whom he found 
lying part way down the steep embank
ment intervening between the river and 
where he had been working.

Quantities of blood dyed the snow 
surrounding a deep crimson, and 
great flow of blood had poured down 
the hill.

Davis was found to be in a dying 
condition, and told Clitberoe that St. 
Cyr had killed him and • that be did 
not know whv. He also told him that 
St. Cyr would kill him also.

Davis was a very hpavy man,and with 
14 inches of snow on the ground thick
ly covered with stump and fallen tim
ber, Clitheèae was unable to move the 
dying many-and left him to go to the 
Hootalinqua police detachment for as
sistance.

When the police arrived Davis had 
been dead some-time, having bled to 
deatfe4rom tbe^effects of the shot which 
bad entered his chest just below the 
collar^one ajad cut a number of large 
blooji7 vessejél

Cfitheroq took tbe stand and testified 
that on the morning of the shooting he 
and Davis had gone to work as usual at 
7 O’clock, and worked till 10, when his 
ax was broken, when he went to tbe 
cabin and while there be heard the shot 
referred to, and started at once for the 
place where be had lett Davis about 
a half a mile distant. While going he 
saw St. Cyr leaving the place where he 
found Davis dying.

There was a handsleigh th re but he 
found it impossible to use it because 
there was no trail

Referring to his past differences with 
ht. Çyr the witness stated that at the 
time he bad dissolved partnership with 
the prisoner there had been a quarrel 
during which St. Cyr had struck him 
over the head with a gun, after calling 
him a sneak and a cur. He had taken 
the gun from the prisoner and thrown 
it out of doors.

—I

Novaf Scotia, Knight Grand Cross ol 
Our"Most Distinguished Order of Saint 
Michael and Saint Oeorge, etc., etc., 
Governor General of Canada.

a

At onr government bouse, in our city 
of Ottawa, this twenty-third day of 
January, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and one aijd in 
the first year of onr reign. *

In about tea

MINTO.
By his excellency's command,

R. W. SCOTT, 
Secretary of State.

Attention, Tobacco Fiends.
Editor "Nugget

Dear Sir—All Dawson will congratu
late the new board ot librafy trustees 
for every good improvement they add 
to tbe public free library. Hunt the 
world over and every library is found' 
conducted with /inch neatnms, taste and 
culture that yhey are not excelled in 
that line by the sanctuary of any 
church. AlK loud talk and tobacco 
fumes on the floor or..rm the air is 
strictly forbidden. Whereas, this lib
rary for over one year has been con
ducted as a smoking club, scarcely ex
celled by any whisky saloon in Daw
son.
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When the charm waa turned over to 
Chilka, he wept for joy and called for 
food. He was now taken to a • corridor 
in wbIcq. wire four cells and all empty. 
The only Window waa boarded np. two 
guards were stationed at tbe door, and 
a cell each aide of the Hindoo was oc
cupied by a guard. The jailer himself 
was the guard on the Inner side of the 
floor. Tbe charm waa paaaed over to 
Cbilka just at sapper time. He ate 
hie food and lay down on the strew as 
if to sleep. At a quarter past * the 
jailer looked into tbe cell, and the men 
waa there. So at ball past and a quar
ter to 7. At 7 So’cloca-, be waa gone. 
Smile if von will, but tbe Hindoo had

t- J

Dawson’s people will appreciate a 
well Conducted, clean library having 
heaven’s pure air in tbe hall all day 
and never polluted by the fumes of the 
liquor and tobacco fiend. All other 
libraries have a part reserved for ladies 
— why not this one? No lady will step 
into a hazzy den of tobacco fumes, any 
nfbre than a dove would live in a den 
of turkey buzzards or polecats.
, Nobody objects to the turkey buzzard, 
pole cat or bed bug, as such, but we 
do object to their coming in contact 
with us. Consequently we don’t object 
to the smoker of tobacco or opium, if 
he will only keep to himself, but we 
do object to him coming into our pure 
air and adulterating it with bis foul 
fumes of tongue, truck and tobacco. 
We accept heaven’s pure air in all its 
invigorating wholesome ness to read, bnt 
why could we not enjoy that liberty 
without the vile impolite smojeer com
ing in to drive ns.off or put up with 
bis sickening stench? Much is said 
about improving thiscentury in science, 
enlightenment and culture, but this 
smoking fiend, if permitted, 1a fbWd 
smoking in the reading room, parlor, 
bedroom, kitchen — yes, cooking and 
baking you will find him with his vile 
pld salivary pipe or Cigar in his mouth, 
with ashes dropping down into the 
meatsj gravy, soop, dough, milk, tea 
or coffee. Anything and everything he 
tenches must fee contaminated by this 
Retrograding type of humanity. He 
seems to he on a race back to his ances
tors according to the Darwinian theory. 
If we are to improve this century, let 
the library trustees set tbe exsmple by 
engaging a librarian—one of that radi
cal Vim, die who does not use liquor, 
tobacco nor gamble or any of the de
grading self-acquired habits and one 
who will enforce such taste and refine
ment and who is courteous to all peo
ple alike. There are some smokers who 
were brought up with the whole family, 
cats, dogs, pigs, 'poultry, goats and 
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A Klondike Shell Clam*.
Ont os tbe trail which skirts tbe 

Klondike between the bridge end tbe 
ferry, someone in memory of "Soapy" 
Smith days on tbe Dyea and Skagway 
trails, has posted np a sort of automatic 
shell game. It constats of a piece of 
cardboard suspended from the top of 
which by strings are ball walnut shells 
brightly gilded, and1 below them the 
legendary question: "Can yon guess 
the right ettp?"

One’s first impulse ie to pick a shell 
and look for the little ball of rubber 
which be ie quite satisfied belote band 
ie 'Hot there. But if be happen* to 
have hern ew. either ot tbe trails men
tioned In ’97 or tçfi, be Will smother 
this impulse and look around to see 
wbe« tbe dealer end bit boosters with - 
the straw packs aaa, and la half sur
prised not to bear a pleasant voice say : 
“Step right up, gentlemen, and find 
tbe little ball and get my money."

him a flaj atone about trie size of an 
American silver dollar. The color was 
pale pink, and It was framed in .Uvïr taken bie dePerttt,c out ot aB iron c*lf' 
and worn around his neck. This stone **tb *our Kuards bend, and not tbe

slightest trace of him could be found. 
Tbe guards in tbe cells bad beard no 
more on hie part. Hie cell door re
mained locked, and there Waa. the im
press of hie form on tbe straw. "You 
can’t say thorn,- four men were tools.j 
You can’t deny In tbe face of all the 
talk and newspaper aHicIra and affida
vits that be vanished on tbe different

be had not shown to the soldiers, but 
the prisoners in tbe guardbousp renjEl»-. 
bered hie ,having it in bis hands and 
gazing at it intently as be sat by him 
self. He begged hard to be permitted 
to retain this charm, hot it was taken 
away with the other articles.

Cbilka remained in jail over night 
and was then brought into court for 
examination. He denied'knowing that 
the coin was worUll,sa, hut as several
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At this point the court adjourned
HE2 p-m-

Governor General’s Proclamation.
The following proclamation 

>ng officeholders in Canada his been re
ceived by Governor Ogilive as wired
f*oqi Ottawa : __{/ ......... "V*-* »
®y His Excellency's Command, R. W.

fecott, Secretary of State, Canada :
Edward VII by the grace of God of 

the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
faith *re'aad’ k'DK> defender of the

occasions as I have related. Indeed, the 
public invea) i gâtions railed out doctors, 
guards, soldiers and attorneys, end they 
were not men who could be ridiculed.

concern-

others like it were found in bis pockets 
he was remanded to jail t« await trial.
He asked for the pink charm against 
fever, and it was given him. 
story of the man's escape from tbe 
guardhouse bad reacebd tbe jailer, and 
tho'ugh he laughed et it he at tbe same „ , ,
time locked tbe priaoner up in a cell! aP,nt °‘ rrU' b,a ^ M
by himself. When hi. supper wa. car- “oral *“*«“** °» tbe Hindoo com, 
ried in, the Hindoo wa, .taring at the “un,t^ Yvu turB end twi“
stone. Two hour, latex be was miasiag ***** « W*H’ ** cao't 
from tbe cell.' It was so utterly tm- ' . ““ ,eCt in lbe
possible for the man to have ,eft tbJ ^ that tlm fellow c«W dimoive
prison that tbe official. . stood con- hia «““'J ^ ,nto «^bingne». 
founded. • Û, AD’

C-hiika simply vanished at a spirit. 
Tbe atone was the charm which accom
plished it. He waa never found after 
bis last escape. The authorities didn’t 
want to find him. Be wee not obly a

Tbe
A

Chair warmer* of tbe night watch 
at the Aurora Number I 
with a surprise this 
which fortunately for themselves, ami 
incidentally, Tom Cbiabolm, turned 
out to be only a surprise, and not at
tended with any serious 

It waa all due to an alarm of fire 
turned in from tha barbershop next 
door at 7:3c o'clock. There waa wild 
excitement for a' few minute» after 
firemen made tbeir appearance in the 
hack yard with the big chemical 
gine, bnt it

et«-, etc., etc. 
To all to whom

niog
these presents snail 

C°.me’ or wbom the same may in any-
’ri*. concern, greeting*

-MHIs, Attorney Geneial, Canada : 
rtji.“*reas' by chapter nineteen of the 
"A **d ,tatutes ol Canada, entitled 

n act respecting public officers,” it 
8 amongst other things in effect enact- 
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Search was made for hours, and then 1 Ferrell to Be Electrocuted 
the watchman in that corridor wa. putj Columbue Ja„, I7._m ,ute
under arrest. It wsa asserted that un- board of pardons today re I used 
leas he bed unlocked tbe ceil and two terfere in the case of RoeelyO II. Fer- 
corridor doom Cbilka could not have wbo *• tb* penitentiary under 
escaped. He made au indignant de- E^eHwto.mur 
niai, end tbjLSingnlar incident was the der of Express Messenger Char its Lane 
talk oi the town and waa published in In an Adams express car.

the

to in
put to be nothing 

of greater aerionenea* than the burning 
out of a chimney w*teb waa soon at- 
tended to and thfbgs went on with 
tbeir accustomed serenity.
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POLICE COURT NEWS.

Actor Fred Breen played a abort en
gagement before Magistrate Rutledge 
this morning for having, by materially 
reducing the supply of hootch on the 
local market, become “d and d” yes
terday, He pleaded guiltyLafid was 
find J5 and costa. An officer accom
panied him down town and “de dough” 
wqi forthcoming.

For ttie past four or five weeks a map 
by the name of Watson who says be was 
Born and raised at Mt. Morris, Living
ston county, New York, has been con- 

nounce. _ fined at ÿbe barracks, a victim of bal-
' “George Thomas St. Cyr, it is the jucinations, the result of mental aberra- 
sentence of the court that you shall be tion. He was brought into court ttrts«■ ““ "> f'/.T.biconfinement there to be confined till the he wag discharged, having apparently 
ytb day of June next, when you shall regained full possession and control of 
be taken to the place of execution and his mental faculties. Watson was for-

■* *>“ «"
your God.” starting today.

Attorney Black made formal motion Chas. Chesley, the man who was be- 
for a suspension of sentence on the fore the court last Friday on the charge" 
ground that an appeal was to be taken of vagrancy and whom the evidence of

» «* 8"’^’ “« 'S'","' *T S’iS'MJSS'ViV»
jury was against the weight of evi- vjct w))j have another inning on the

charge this afternoon. When 
Charles was then discharged, not so 
much through lack of convicting evi
dence as on his promise to get work 
and henceforth refrain from making an 
unmitigated nuisance of himself, he 
came to the Nugget office and asked to 
have his name suppressed on the ground 
that he did not want ‘‘non ov dis yer 
poperlarity. ” But, alas for Charles !
He did ndt "'gd'to work, nor did he, as 
the police say, make any effort to 

work. If the evidence this after
noon is of the nature to convict, Char les 
will be relieved of the task of looking 
for work. The mbnntain will come to 
Mohammed.

mi
r

Sheriff Sutter attempted today to ar
rest the Sbotwells, but was held off at 
the point trf Winchesters. He states 
that he will arrest ati -the boys tomor
row^ when the troops arrive, and he 
will have over ioo deputies of his own. 
The Sbotwells will be charged with 
blowing tip the White restaurant.

A pubic meeting at the town hull 
tonight was addressed by ministers and 
others. U

LOST AND FOUND"I have to say that the gun went off 
by accident. ,

“What you have said concerning thpt 
has been said before during the tri^l, ’1 
replied the court, “and I must say 
that your deferiae has Been ably con
ducted, and no possible move has been 
neglected which could have been turned 
to your advantage, and the verdict of 
the jury is such that it leaves me no 
alternative but to pronounce the sen
tence of death, which l will now pro-

■1*
FOR .RENT

FOR KENT—Finest office room. In ,h« Vu H + 'cNswIy Painted and papered. E^“j[; ,
VV;

And Vest Were Fished Through 
a Hole in the Roof ,

PROFESSIONAL C*Rds~~
■ LAWYERS

Dawson. Y. T.____  *’ 81 A»enoe,

^^U^s.^e “^Comtmssî^èr^ ^cltora 
and British Columbia. Aurora No 
Front street. Dawson. Telephone ko b

Sharkey and Maher.
Louisivlle, Ky., Jan. 22. —Tom Shar

key and Peter Maher were today 
matched to meet in a 20-round contest 
before the Louisville Athletic Club 
during the month of , February. They 
will meet at catch weights.

A ad His Phoney Diamond Swiped 
While He Was Telling Hie Trou
bles to Carrots.

!

BLEECKERA DX JOURNttL*™
Attorneys at Lsw,

Offices -Second street, In the Joelln Bulldla. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Metropolebet» -i

store, First avenue. ----- - 1

Notice is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the parliament 
of Canada, at the next session thereof 
for an act to amend the act respecting 
the Dawson City Electric Company, 
Ltd., and to extend the time limited 
for the commencement and completion 
of the electric railway and tramway by 
said last mentioned act authorized to 
be constructed.

From Wednesday's Daily.
Jsmes Duncan, charged with break

ing into the domicile of Edwin R, 
Lang, and this with intent to fob and 
despoil the aforesaid Lang of his goods 
and chattels with burglarious intent, 
and a.fishing pole, took op the atten
tion of the court and a jury in the 
territorial court this morning.

The story as told by Crown Proeecu- 
toy Wade in opening the case was to the 
effect that the accused had gone upon

m
ismsI
I pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 

Conveyancers, etc. Offices, Rooms 7 and i s 
A. C. Office Bldg.

BBLCOURT & RITCHIE, 
Solicitors for the Applicants. 

Dated at Ottawa, this 10th day of 
December, I900.: dence. FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

W D. BRUCE, General Agent Manufacturer's^ 
. _ Alla; Phoenix Fire Insurance Associait» 
of London, England. Mines, Real Estate, Elt 
Orpheum Building. ■ :

MINING ENGINEERS.
T B. TYRRELL—Mining Engineer—MineslaM 

out or managed. Properties valued, aia 
sion St., ndxt door to public school, and 41 
below discovery. Htitifcer Creek.

;same
This leaves St. Cyr in precisely the 

the roof of the Standard theater while game position as that occupied by James 
the versatile and unsuspecting Lang siorab, previous to the commutation of 
was suffering on the stage in the throes j,IS sentence, and it is believed by 
ot “49,” and by means of a brace and many that the action in this case will 
bit removed a section of the roof,.and be the sgme as in the other, 
then with his little fishing rod, to the 
end of which had been attached a

Robinson the well known merchant 
tailor of Vancouver is here now to take 
orders for gentlemen’s spring clothing 
and ladies’ tailor-made dresses. Mr. 
Robinson is stopping at the Hotel Mc
Donald, room No. 10.rlijdB

M4 jjOi. Clean and New.
The Rainier lodging house recently 

burned out is now refurnished and 
opened for business. Clean, warm beds 
are advertised at 50 cents a night. Op
posite Standard theater. 8c

At the present rate of consumption, 
the white fish tbe Pacific Cold Storage 
Co. brought in for the lenten season 
will all be gone long before Easter.

News Spread Quickly.
Osborne House Gates, Isle of Wight,

Jan. 22, 7:05 p.m.~-Wben the 4 p. m. secure 
bulletin announced that the 4°eeiy was 
sinking all the watchers at the gates of 
Osborne House made up their minds to 
remain to the end. The cold was in
tense, and a few favored ones sought 
shelter in the royal lodge, just inside, 
where they waited in absolute silence.
The telephone bell rang at 7 :os p. m., 
but before a royal servant had time to 
take the message tbe chief of the 
queen's police emerged from tbe dark
ness and with bared head said :

“Gentlemen, the queen passed away 
at 6130. ’ ’

All present reverently uncovered, and 
then shrill whistles and ringing of the 
bells of bicycles In waiting were the 
signals for messengers to race to Cowes 
with the news. In a few moments the 
place was deserted. Simultaneously 
mounted messengers on white horses 
dashed from Osborne.

On their arrival at Cowes the corre
spondents lound the news known both 
at East and West Cowes fully 15 min
utes before it had been announced to 
those in waiting at tbe gates of Os
borne boose. The streets were already 
filled with sorrowful crowds, discussing 
her majesty's death.

Matinee Saturday.
Mias Marion Tracie is to be tendered 

a benefit by her theatrical friends on 
next Saturday afternoon fat the Savoy 
theater. Miss Tracie has been con
fined to her room for several months 
witir-a lingering illness and conse
quently has been unable to appear in 
public. She has made a large number 
oT friends here not only by reason of 
her exceptidnalability but by her re
markable intellectual power as well.

Mise Tracie is suffering from nervous 
prostration. It is to be hoped that a 
large attendance will witness the mati
nee Saturday. The Savoy bar will be 
closed and the house is to be conducted 
on that occasion in the same manner 
as during the Sunday night concerts.
A splendid program has been arranged 
and the full force of the Savoy theater 
company will be in evidence, as well 
as outside volunteered talent.

Now, Be Still.
There have been many complaints 

against the railroad company for not 
having opened the y ne for traffic more 
promptly after the recent storm. These 
people do not stop to consider that the 
railroad company is far more anxious 
than anybody else to keep tbe road 
open, for they bave been to five times 
the expense during the cessation of 
traffic than would have been the case 
bad the line been kept open throughout 
tbe past 12 days. Everything- that 
could be done has been done by the offi- 

any- rials and employee of tbe company and 
bs. that, too, in the face of one of the 

severest storms evei experienced in tbe 
history of the company. Nearly all tbe 
employes on the snowbound train and 
rotary plows have been working night 
and day since January 10, and the fact 
that they will be paid 30 days' pay for 
12 days’ blockade doefc-not in any 
measure compensate them for the hard
ships they have epdured. Those who, 
in former days complained because 
there was no railroad, are now among 
the strongest kickers because the rail
way company is unable to pertorm that 
which is impossible. They would kick 
if they were given a free ride to Skag- 
way at 60 miles an hour because pos
sibly there might not be storm cleats 
on the palace car door which carried 
them. —Whitehorse Star.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Brewitt makes fine pants.
Round steak 50c at P. 6. Market.

Iffl®
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SOCIETIES.
sharç wire book, the Izaak Walton of 
the Yukon, began fishing for things in 
the room below.

ipH'BjlEGULA^R COMMUNICATION^! Yy :
Masonic hall, MDalon street, monthly, Than! 
day on or before lull moon at 8:00 p m.

C. H. Wells. W. M J. A. Donald, Sec'y

(m
Mr. Lang has a pair of trousers which 

were not working at the time, as he 
was wearing overalls as became Old 
Forty-nj^ and these were left in his 
room upon a chair and were angled for 
with some degree of success by the lone 
fisherman on the roof.

IS Pine line of pipes at Zaccarelli’s.
Chris. McDonald Dead.

' Christopher McDonald died at St. 
Mary’s hospital at 9:30 this morning 
from the effects of a complication of 
ailments which finally terminated in 
heart disease. He was 49 years of age 
and single. Christopher' McDonald 
came to this country in May of last 
year with his brother-in-law, the late 
Peter McDonald. He was born and 
raised at Antigoisb.Nuva Scotia, bqjwfor 
some time previous to coming to Daw- 

had been engaged in the.hotel busi
ness in British Columbia. His brother 
Colin McDonald, is one of tbe best 
known men in Dawson, and with him 
deceased was interested in mining 
property on Hester creek.

Arrangements for tbe funeral haye 
not yet been announced.

m Flashlight powder at Goetzman's. i|jgj
1''HIGH GRADE GOODS’'
tThe trousers must not be supposed to 

be the entire property of Mr. Lang, as 
he bas two diamonds, one of which is a 
product of mother earth and tbe other 
a very good imitation of tbe same. 
The real stone was at that moment 
being worn, and tbe imitation hidden 
in tbe room beyond the ken of-the man 
with the fishing tackle.

Lang was the first witness called and 
' began speaking in low dulcet tones, 

and was asked to use the same tones he 
used when addressing Carrels,

He complied with the request and 
told bow bis pants and vest had been 
removed from their wonted place and 
apparently rifled and dumped back upon 
tbe bed in the center of which was an 
accumulation of saw dust and shavings. 
Then be discovered the hole in the 
roof and raised an alarm.

The accused bad been property man 
at the Standard but had been discharged 
some time previous to this, but con
tinued to bang around the stage.

The “phony” diamond,Mr.Lang says,
• he is Uot wearing now because it van

ished from bis vest pocket on the ^Çht 
his room wag used as a fishing tank. 
Court adjourned with tBe testimony of 
Lang. ' : -

At 2145 this afternoon / the jury/ 
brought in a verdict of not guilty. I

CAR WHEELS R

RAILROAD IRON I <
: FONE - HALF INCH CABLEson

S-Y. T. CO., SECOND AVENUE
TELEPHONE 39

l)
' ^ V.

" White ‘Pass and Yukon Route.”
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ......

Sounded “Out” WIriatle.
The fire department was called out 

the corner of Third street and Sixth 
avenue yesterday evening about 5:30 

’o’clock, but a bucket of water had 
reached the spot and the fire was out 
before tbe alarm was through sound
ing. Two minutes later an “out” 
whistle was blown and everybody knew 
the danger of a conflagration was 
passed. ......... .........  ... .............—

i
COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

-

NORTH—Leave Ska^way daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. nw 
Bennett 12:15 a, m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. 

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m, 
Bennett 1:25 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m.

wmnl
!

FM iil !

m >
■ - y— J. H ROGERS,

Agent
E. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
J. FRANCIS LEE,

Traffic Manager ■tTried to Extort Money.
Port Madison, la., Jan. 22.—George 

Wolf of West l’oiut, this county, was^ :
IÜ landed in jail here last night, the war

rant having been sworn out by Fred
erick £rickenbaum, president of the 

oint bank, charging him withill GUILTY AS CHARGED. West
an attémpMo extort money, 
baum received- a letter ordering him to

Hi Kricken-
I V

(Continued from Page 1.)
after which the juijy ' retired to tljie 
room above to

deposit Sjooo at a certain place under 
the Pitman creek bridge, a short dis-de I i liera tel, but after J a 

quarter of an hour’s absence sent back 
word that it would be 8130 before a ver
dict could be rendered and court ad
journed till that hour in consequence, 
reassembling to hear the decision of tbe 
jury.

Promptly on time the jury came 
77 down, and much to the surprise of most 

of those who bad heard the judge’s 
directim, a verdict of guilty, with a 
recommendation to mercy, was returned 
by the foreman.

Nearly everyone expected a verdict 
directly the opposite to this, or, at the 
worst for the prisoner, a decision that 
he was guilty ot manslaughter.

What St. Cyr himself thought could 
not be told from bis actions or looks, 
as tbe only indication of feeling on his 
part was the constant clasping and un
clasping of bis hands, but as this had 
been his habit'!throughout the trial it 
could not be taken as indicafïvè 
thing more than natural nervou 

Sentence was reserved till 10:30 this 
morning.

ïbe courtroom was filled to overflow- 
!n,6, this morning, mostly by the curi
ous, to bear the sentence of Justice 
Dugas, which all knew could have but 
one meaning to the prisoner at the bar, 
George Thomas St. Cyr.

“George Thomas St. Cyr, have you 
anything to say why the sentence of 
death should not be passed upon you?” 
asked Clerk McDonald.

Then there followed a painful silence 
of nearly a minute’s duration, during 
which a dropping pin could have hpen 
plainly heard anywhere in the court
room. This silence was finally broken 
by tbe prisoner, who ip a - husky voice, 
though betraying no other sign of emo
tion, said :

“Yes, I have.”
“What have 1 you to say?” asked the 

court.

tance from town, on a certain date. 
The letter stated that unless the money 
was forthcoming certain properties 
owned by the banker would be burned. 
The letter was compared with different 
handwritings.
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True to Her Lover.
Corbin, Ky., Jan, 17.—Reports were 

received today of armed men massing 
outside the town, -representing the fac
tions in the feud that caused so much 
trouble last night. The special train 
with troops from Lexington is due at 
3 a. m.

No attempt was made today to clear 
away the debris of the White building, 
wrecked last night by dynamite. Evfery- 
one kept within doors, fearing further 
trouble between the Sbotwells and 
Whites before the'troops arrived-

Fifty of tbe Chadwells from Clay 
county went to Grays station tonight, 
there joining the Sbotwell faction.

Sheriff Sutter has sworn in a large 
force of deputies. The Sbotwells oc
cupy the bills near the town, while the 
White forces are mostly in Corbin. 
All the residences were barricaded. 
Roch White is crippled, and will lose 
both eyes, as the result of the explo
sion. ILÎ& believed he will die.

Tfie trouble between the two fami
lies, which was precipitated by Raleigh 
White killing old man Sbotwell, has 
been brewing many years. Mary Sbot
well and young White bave been en
gaged, and, notwithstanding tbe fact 
that her father is dead, she expresses 
sympathy for White.

Mrs. White, Jhe aged mother bf the 
White boys, re in a serious condition 
tonight.

Early this evening a number of 
mountaineers who were unknown in 
Corbin rode to the outskirts of the 
town, fired their Winchseters and then 
rode away.
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SPECIAL!
TO THE FAMILY 
TRADE

We have all ready aonouiniced that we woyld
sell

WINE, BEER AND LIQUORS
Off all kmds by the Bottle or Gallon—To= 

day we quote prices that will bring these 
Luxuries within the reach off all.

SAUTERNES
Sauternes, Barton apd Guestier Quarts $ 3 50 

..Pints 2 00
Haut Sauternes, L. Champion & Co__ ...Quarts $ 3 50

Pints 2 00■ ^

CLARETS
, Medoc. Barton & Guestier Quarts ^ 3 00 

..Pints I 75 
St. Julian Medoc, L. Champion & Co.— Quarts # 3 00

.....Pints 1 75 
...Quarts 2 50 

---- .Pints 1 50
Margoux

St. Julian. Leon Pinaud Pints * 1 50
L. Champion & Co........... ........Quarts 2 50

------  Pints 1 50
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